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Bond Election 
Date To Be Set

Date for a school bond 
election in Muleshoe Inde-

Eendent School District is to 
e set at a meeting tonight 

of the board of trustees, 
Jack Lenderson, board presi
dent, announced. The de
cision to call for an election 
for the purpose of authoriz
ing the issuance of $75,000 
in bonds was made last week. 
The school board proposes to use 

§50,d00 of this bond money to build 
three new class rooms for the 
grade school building and to re
pair and remodel the junior high 
school building.

An overcrowded condition in the 
beginner grades next year will 
force at least one class, perhaps 
two, into the old barracks again 
and the board wants to avoid this 
backward step. There are now 140 
pupils in the first grade, all̂  crowd
ed into four rooms. School‘author
ities point out that the per teach
er “load” is between 25 and 30. 

Four teachers are thus doing 
the work which should be as
signed to five. And the crowded 
condition of each room makes 
efficient school work difficult. 
The increasing enrollment will 
further aggravate that situation 
next year. The board wants to 
build three rooms in the shape 
of an "L" onto the north wing 
of the grade building and add 
a rest room and central heating 
for the unit.
Then, they point out the junior 

high school building, long used as 
the high school building, has been 
in dire need of modernizing and 
bringing up to date for many 
years. Floors, walls, ceilings and 
stairways are in bad condition. 
Plaster has been broken from the 
walls in many places. For safety, 
the wiring system also should be 
replaced, the trustees said.

The balance of the bond money 
would be used to retire indebted
ness on the schoool buses and on 
the school furniture.
No Tax Raise

They said that individual mem
bers of the board voted for the 
bond issue on the condition that 
it will not raise taxes—and trus
tees are confident that the grow
ing tax valuation total in the 
big district will more than take 
care of this small bond issue. 
Principally, the bond issue be

came a necessity when it was 
learned that the district will have 
to pay into the Gilmer-Aikin Law 
Foundation Program fund a total 
this year of $60,165.67, instead of 
the $36,231.00 that was expected. 
The foundation is a $45 million 
fund and each district in the state 
that participates in the system 
er•'Wished by Gilmer-Aikin pays 
a proportionate part of that fund.

Last year, Bailey County’s factor 
was .128 of that fund; this year it 
will be .216 per cent of the $45 
million fund. Each county in the 
state pays according to its eono- 
nomic condition.

The economic index of each 
county is based upon and determ
ined by:

a. Assessed valuations of the 
county (20).

b. Scholastic population <8).
c. Income for the county, meas

ured by the value of manu
facturers, value of minerals, 
agricultural products, and 
payrolls of all kinds (72).

The trustees for the reasons 
citec’ above see no alternative 
to the issuance of bonds. There 
was not enough left of the build
ing bond money to pay for the 
new furniture in the high school, 
and there are no funds with which 
to retire the debt on the school 
buses. The condition of the junior 
high school building may be seen 
by any casual observer, and there 
is no way to eliminate the crowd
ed condition existing in the lower 
grades.

Johnson Addresses 
Lions Luncheon
' 1st Lt. Rudolph Johnson, of the 

21st Regiment, 24th Division, now 
fighting in Korea, was a guest 
speaker of the regular weekly 
luncheon of the Lions Club at 
Gerald’s Cafe Wednesday noon.

Johnson reviewed the fighting 
history of the 24th Division from 
the time i it landed in Korea thru 
the present time, described the 
Reds’ equipment and methods of 
fighting and compared them with 
the United Nations.

He answered “several questions 
asked by Lions club members about 
the Korean war, Japan, and other 
Far Eastern problems. Johnson is 
home on furlough and is to report 
back on May 5.

Watkins Opens 
New Motor Co.

a new motor company for Mule- 
shoe has opened in the location 
formerly occupied by the City Mo
tor Company before moving into 
their new building. It is Sikes 
Motor Company, owned and oper
ated by Sikie Watkins.

This firm will continue to handle 
Conoco gasoline and motor oils and 
other brands of leading oils. Auto 
accessories and parts will be hand
led andcomplete automotive re
pair service will be featured.

This firm will also deal in auto
mobiles, buying and selling, or 
trading new and used cars. They 
will also finance their sales.

Assisting Watkins in the opera
tion of the business will be Jess 
Goss and Sonny Luman.

They invite their many friends 
and customers to stop in and visit 
them at their new location and try 
their automotive service. y m
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BAILEY COUNTY SPELLING BEE CONTESTANTS— Three of the four schools in Bailey County 
were represented at the Bailey County Spelling Bee held at the Muleshoe Junior High School 
Friday afternoon. Left to right: Lucy Clark, Three Way; Marie Fort, Three Way; Maudine 
Eubanks, Three Way; Billy Ellis, Muleshoe; Jackie Cary, Muleshoe; Pat Cooper, Muleshoe; La-
queda Moore, Circleback; and Janet Williams, Circleback. I Photo by Muleshoe Journal)

------------------------ ---------------------------

Bailey County Spelling Bee Winners

SPELLING BEE WINNERS— Pictured here with pronouncor 
Fred Johnson are the three winners of the Bailey County 
Spelling Bee, sponsored by the Muleshoe Journal. Billy Ellis, 
Muleshoe, second place winner; Pat Cooper, Muleshoe, third 
place, and Laqueda Moore, Circleback, first place winner.

City Motor Co. Moves Into New 
Super Service Station On Hiway 70

The City Motor Company moved 
into their new super service sta
tion and repair shop north of the 
railroad on Highway 70 Thursday 
from their former location on Main 
Street and Highway 84,

This new station is one of the 
most modern in this area and will 
allow the City Motor Company to 
expand their service facilities. 
Added services will be a complete 
washing and lubrication depart
ment.

This new station is of white 
jriclc construction with concrete 
floors and a large concrete ramp 
in front. Trimming is in gray. 
The floor of the service station is 
red concrete. A glassed-in office 
is in one side of the station and 
shelves will be finished in knotty 
pine.

This firm will handle Gulf gaso
line and motor oils and will con
tinue to carry auto parts and ac
cessories. They will handle Gulf 
and Dunlop tires and tubes and 
Exide batteries. It will be a 
complete one-stop station.

The repair department has been 
expanded and new equipment has 
been added, enabling them to give 
faster repair service on all autos, 
trucks, tractors, industrial and ir
rigation engines.

City Motor Company is owned 
and operated by "Red” Glasscock, 
Francis Gilbreath and Jim Burk- 
head. They and their employees 
invite all of their friends and cus
tomers to stop by and inspect their 
new station and to let them ser
vice their car.

City Motor Co. is also Muleshoe 
dealers for the Baldwin Gleaner 
combines and have several models 
now ready for delivery and are 
expecting a self-propelled model 
in the near future.

LOCAL MARKETS
Cream .65
Eggs .38
Heavy Hens, lb. .23
Light Hens, lb. .20
Hons, cwt. 71.00
Kafir, cwt 2.05
Henari, cwt. 7.05
Maize, cwt. 2.05
Wheat, bu. 2.20

Pools Buy 
Interest In Hicks 
Tractor Co.'*’’ *

Announcement was made this 
week that Edward Hicks, one of 
the partners of Hicks Tractor Com
pany, had sold his interest in the 
business to Lee Pool and Myron 
Pool, Jr. Hicks Tractor Co. is 
Muleshoe dealers for Ford tractors 
and Dearborn farm machinery.

George Hicks retained his inter
est in the business and will con
tinue as general manager of the 
firm.

Legion Calls 
Special Meeting

A special meeting of the Ben 
Richardson Post 403 of the 
American Legion has been called 
for tonight. Thursday, at 8:00 
p. m., at the American Legion 
Home.

It is a business meeting and 
several important issues are to 
be discussed and voted upon. 
All Legionnaires are urged to be 
present.

Nicks Chapel To 
Begin Revival

A reviva meeting will be held 
at the Hicks Chapel Baptist Church 
beginning the coming Sunday, Apr. 
20, to continue through the fol
lowing Sunday, May 6.

Services will be held each night 
a* 8 o'clock. The pastor, Rev. A. 
T. Nixon, will preach. G. W. Fine 
nf Maple community will lead the 
singing.

A cordial invitation Is extend
ed to nil.

College Choir 
Here Saturday

The choir of the Jacksonville 
Baptist College, Jacksonville, 
Texas, will sing at the Main 
Street Missionary Baptist Church 
the coming Saturday night, April 
28, according to announcement 
of Rev. M. E. Robinson, pastor. 
The concert will begin at 7:30 
o'clock.

Rev. Robinscn said he had re
ceived information that the choir 
will have 24 members.

On behalf of the church. Rev. 
Robinson invites everyone to a t
tend and hea. tb»se fine singers 
present their program.

Bula Wildcat 
Below 3,901 Feet

Bailey County’s wildcat, the 
Shell Oil Company No. 1 W. S. 
Nichols, Monday was drilling be
low 8,901 feet in dolomite and 
chert, and no shows have been re
ported.

The well is projected to 9,000 
feet. It is located in labor 13, 
league 212, Crosby County school 
land survey, one and one-half 
miles northeast of Bula.

Mrs. J W. Kropff, 
Pioneer, Dies

Old friends here have learned of 
the death April 12 of Mrs. J. W. 
Kropff, at Jane, Mo. Mrs. Kropff 
and her husband, who survives her, 
were among the earliest settlers of 
the Muleshoe country, having own
ed land north of town, later known 
as th e  Johnny Johnson land.

The Kropffs came here in 1907. 
Twelve years ago they moved to 
Missouri to be near a son who 
resides at Jane. Other survivors 
of the pioneer couple include a 
daughter, who resides in Oregon.

McLean Man For 
Lions Governor

BOYD MEADOR
McLean Lions Club is sparking

the movement to elect Uoyd Mead
or, above, the next g .vcrior or 
|>. tr'ct 2T-1 of Lions International 

M”. Moa-’oTL •• ho hns b^on a 
- i her of the McLean Club since 

January. 19: 9. has served in musi 
of the offices of the club, including 
hat of president. He is a past 

v.one chairman and a past deputy 
HVr'fO <7overnor. He has 21 years 
of perfect atUndW'-e. He is in th< 
insurance business in McLean.

Laqueda Moore 
Champion Speller

Laqueda Moore, eighth grade 
pupil of the Circleback school, won 
the Bailey county championship 
and the right to represent Bailey 
county in the West Texas Spelling 
Bee, when she spelled down seven 
other contestants in the Bailey 
County Spelling Bee held here Fri
day afternoon.

She and Billy Ellis of Muleshoe 
had fought it out between the two 
of them for thirty minutes before 
Billy missed he word “impossible.” 
He put an “a” where the “i” 
should go. Laqueda correctly 
spelled the word, then correctly 
spelled another word given her, so 
she was adjudged the champion. 
Pat Cooper, of Muleshoe, was in 
third place.

Eight contestants participated, 
listed as follows:

Three Way—Lucy Clark, Marie 
Fort, and Maudine Eubanks.

Circleback—Laqueda Moore and 
Janet Williams.

Muleshoe — Billy Ellis, Jackie 
Cary, and Pat Cooper.
Johnson Is Announcer

Fred Johnson, International deal
er at Muleshoe, acted as master of 
ceremonies, pronouning the words 
to the contestants. Before begin
ning, he reviewed the rules gov
erning the contest, and cautioned 
the contestants to be careful with 
their spelling. Several, in fact 
most of the contestants went down 
by a slip of the tongue, pronounc
ing letters out of turn, which is nqt 
permitted.

Judges were Mrs. Byron Griffiths, 
County Attorney Norman Bays, and 
Minister Ebb Randol, pastor of the 
Muleshoe Church of Christ.
Fine Spellers Discovered 

It was the concensus of those 
connected with the spelling bee 
and the spectators that the con
test brought to light some very 
fine spellers. Some began to 
worry lest another word list would 
have to be found. All wno enter
ed the contest had won the right 
to represent their schools by duly 
held eliminations. Much work had 
been done by the teachets and by 
the pupils. Bula’s representatives 
failed to arrive and Bula was the 
only school not represented.

J. M. Forbes of The Journal 
was the county director and the 
Journal sponsored the Spelling 
Bee. Travis Barnett of The 
Journal took a number' of pic
tures of the contestants, and the 
winning three together with Mr. 
Johnson.
The contest was held in the 

Muleshoe junior high school and 
Troy Perkins expressed his pleas
ure at having the opportunity for 
his school to be host to the vis
itors.
A Permanent Affair

It is intended to make this a 
permanent affair. Greater interest 
next year undoubtedly will be de
veloped by this first event. School 
teachers present were unanimous 
in saying they approved of this 
Bee which places emphasis on 
words and their usage and correct 
spelling.

Sim H. Whittaker, principal of 
the Circleback school, accompanied 
his contestants. Mrs. A. E. Moore,
l. aqueda’s mother, and other Cir
cleback folks also were present. 
Mr. Charlie Speed, principal of 
Three Way grade school accom
panied his contestants.
A Real Champion 

Those who heard the contest 
believe that it developed a real 
county champion in Miss Moore. 
She is a careful, deliberate speller, 
who has a good ear for the sound 
of the word and thinks quickly 
how it should be spelled. Laqueda 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Moore, well known residents 
cf the Circleback community.

The Spelling Bee is confined to 
the eighth grade and below, and 
no person who will become 16 
years of age#by June 1, 1951, was 
allowed to enter.

Laqueda will go to Amarillo for 
the 1951 West Texas Spelling Bee 
May 5. The West Texas champion 
wili be given a trip to the Nat
ional Spelling Bee in Washington 
later in the same month. The 
Amarillo Globe-News sponsors the 
West Texas Bee. County champ
ions are to register at the Amarillo 
high school not later than 1:0 p.
m. , May 5.

The Journal furnished a cer
tificate to each child entering 
the Bailey County Bee. In addi
tion the paper furnished a 
championship certificate to the 
champion showing that she was 
entitled to enter the West Texas 
Bee. First place winner also won 
a $10.00 cash prize, while second 
place winner was given S7.50 
and third place. $5.00.

The first winner in the Amarillo 
finals will receive a 24-volume set 
of the Encyclopedia Britannica. He 
will also have possession of the 
plaque which is issued to the next 
ditrict champion in turn. He and 
,!<• rbnperion will be sent to Wash- 
oqton, D. C., for the National 

Spelling Bee with all expenses 
paid by the Amarillo Globe-News.

^r-ond place winner in Amarillo 
will receive a cash prize of $20, 
•hTd place $15, fourth place $10, 
and fifth place $5.

C. of C. Speaker

C. OF C. SPEAKER—Delbert 
Downing, manager of the Mid
land Chamber cf Commere, is 
shown here addressing the 
large crowd that attended the 
organization meeting of the 
Muleshoe Chamber of Com
merce last week. The text of 
his address was "What a 
Chamber of Commerce Could 
Do To Improve a Town.”

Muleshoe Locker 
Wins At State 
Locker Convention

Vance Wagnon of the Muleshoe 
Locker Co. won three ribbons for 
quality hams prepared by his firm 
at the state convention of Frozen 
Food Locker owners held at the 
Texas Hotel in Fort Worth last 
week.

On hams, Mr. Wagnon won sixth 
place in the light class hams on 
country cure and commercial cure 
and ninth place in the heavy class 
on commercial cure. The ribbons 
are now on display at the Mule
shoe Locker Co.

Mr. Wagnon said that approxi
mately 100 hams were entered in 
the contest, and they were judged 
acccrding to taste, quality of meat, 
the way they were trimmed, and 
general appearance. He said that 
he was proud of the ribbons be- 
case most of the winners were from 
far larger locker plants.

Mr and Mrs. Wagnon registered 
for the convention Sunday after
noon and returned home Wednes
day

Littlefield And 
Muleshoe Churches 
In SS Contest

The Muleshpe and Littlefield 
Churches of the Nazarene are hav
ing a Sunday School contest dur
ing the month of April. Up to this 
last Sunday, the Muleshoe church 
was in the lead, according to the 
pastor, Sidney Patrick.

The contest will end Sunday and 
the losers will treat the winners 
with a weiner roast. Rev. Pat
rick invites everyone to attend 
Sunday School Sunday morning 
and help Muleshoe win the vie 
tory.

Clinton Dillard 
Valedictorian Of 
8th Grade Class

The grades of the eighth grade 
students were averaged to de
termine valedictory and salutatory 
on a seven-eights school term 
basis. Recognition of these stu
dents was made Tuesday morning 
in assembly. They were as fol 
lows:

Clinton Dillard, valedictorian, 
with an average of 95.50.

Jean Gammons, salutatorian. 
with an average of 94.94.

Billy Ellis was third with an av
erage of 94.88.

Others deserving honorable men
tion were Jean Montgomery, Darla 
Myers, Jerry Fountain, Elizabeth 
Farley, and Jo Ann Dalton.

Elizabeth Farley was selected 
best “all-round girl” and Wayne 
Bristow was selected best “all- 
around boy.”

I00F Lodge Wins 
At Lubbock

The Muleshoe 1. O. O. F. Lodge 
qualified in competitive honors 
at a meeting of the South Plains 
Association in Lubbock Saturday. 
The competitive work began at 
8 p. m. Saturday night as the 
Muleshoe Odd Fellows took the 

t floor at 9:30 p. m. and attained 
a final score of 9,513 out of a 
possible 1,000. The cup was nwnrd- 
ed to the team captain, Claude 
Wilemon.

More information nnd pictures 
j j f j  be Cttrr>ed in The Journnl next
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Legion Supports 
MacArthur Policy

At a called meeting of Ben Rich
ardson Post 403 Friday night at the 
Legion Home here, members of 
the Legion voted to follow Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s foreign policy 
alter a lengthy discussion on five 
questions submitted to the post by 
the State Department of the Amer
ican Legion.

Quesions which were voted on
were:

Should the United States con
tinue a delaying war confined to 
Korea onlyT.^The Legion voted 
“no” to this question.

Should we blockade the China 
coast with our Navy? The Legion 
voted “yes.”

Should we furnish equipment to 
Chiang Kai-shek for an invasion 
on the mainland of China? This 
question raised more controversy 
than any other in the group, with 
members finally agreeing to sup
port it.

Should we bomb Manchurian 
bases? “Yes" was voted to this 
question.

Do we believe in the foreign 
policy as outlined by Gen. Mac- 
Arlhur or do we believe in the for
eign policy as outlined by the Pres
ident in his raidio broadcast April 
11? The Legion supported Mac- 
Art hur’s foreign policy.

The Legion voted that another 
resolution be added to the ques
tions and returned to Bill Elkins, 
State Department commander, 
along with the answers to the 
above questions. It read, “that all 
Allies furnish as many men when 
combined as the United States in 
Korea.”

More than fifty men attended 
the meeting, which was presided 
over by Homer Sanders, Jr., post 
adjutant.

Free Chick Day 
Saturday At 
Jones Farm Store

Jones Farm Store is bringing to 
the people of this area another 
free chick day when 3,000 baby 
cockerels will be given away free 
of charge. Chicks will be given 
away at 10 a. m., 2 p. m., and 4 
p. m. Twenty persons will receive 
50 clacks apiece at each of these 
times.

Saturday will aso be the last 
time this year : : cockerels and
also to get Ap i! c’-'cks. Besides 
giving away free chicks, 3,000 
straight run clicks and 4.000 hy- 
bred cockerels will he • /aiable for 
persons wanting baby chicks.

F W. "Chief" Jones, store pro
prietor, invites everyone to come 
by and register fov these chicks. 
You have to be presc.-h. io receive 
them.

President Texas 
Rebekshs Y/il 
Visit Local Led*]:

La ■*fc . k
MISS RUSSELL

M ' 1. lie R .iscil, prudent of 
the Rebekah Assembly, I. O. O. F. 
of Texas, will pay her official 
visit to the Muleshoe Rebekah 
Lodge Tuesday night. May 15.

The Muleshoe Lodge 1 as invited 
members of the Rebekah lodges 
of Needmore, Morton. Levelland, 
Littlefield, and Earth to meet with 
them, and all local members are 
urged to be present. It is the first 
visit of such an official so the 
local lodge is going all out to 
make this a memorable occasion
t«M f S ♦wUS??v’ who lives Klee- 
t> i’ i. ,ibrari«n of the Plectra 
Public Library, which position she 
has held for 15 years. She is a 
correspondent for the wimTi. 
Falls Daily Times and 
News and she dS2?two S a i S ^ S t  
U a^ Sho h 'er ,S,nUon KELT, Elec- 
Elec tra* Robekah**^!odc " H * *  
Miss Russell"was S e t  J T *  1933 
of the Rebekah AssemK? , r asurer 
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Babson Discusses

"PERMANENT PROSPERITY i i

BABSON PARK, Mass., April 20.— 
I continue to believe in the Cycle 
Theory. This means that we will 
have Peace Scares, War Scares and 
Labor Scares. Bt none of us may 
live to see another 1929-32.

The Aramament Industry 
Heretofore thep reparation for war 
has been a haphazard affair. We 
have frantically prepared for war 
when we saw it coming. After the 
war was over, we demobilized and 
our war preparations were stopped. 
Hence, each generation saw a sud
den radical change from producing 
military supplies. Then they later 
saw on abrupt change back again 
to peace goods. It may be that 
this "on again, off again” process 
is over. The war industries busi
ness may become stable and con
stant like most other businesses. 
Let me illustrate:

We could have a constant 
flow of new tanks, jeeps, air
planes, bombs, etc., each year, 
whether or not war is expected. 
Tanks, for Instance, have a five 
year "life." due to obsolescence. 
Then each year all the tanks 
over five years old would be 
ground up for scrap, or else 
sold to foreign countries in ex
change for much needed raw 
materials. This would always 
give us a supply of the latest 
modern tanks, the same as we 
now have improved automo
biles, washing machines and 
radios each year.

This program could be a great 
stabilizer for business, employment 
and investments. It would pro
vide an incentive to colleges to 
train personnel to run war indus
tries. It would assure permanent 
jobs for those now in such war 
industries. The entire present pic
ture would change. Instead of the 
war industry being wastefully 
prosperous at one time, and then 
dead at other times, it would al
ways be normally prosperous. Each 
year we would use new blue 
prints and old war materials to 
make a new stock of tanks, guns, 
jeeps, planes, bombs, etc. Then 
at the end of five years we would 
break these up for scrap; after 
which new ones would be built 
according to new models. After 
five more years these new models 
would become obsolete and be re
converted into raw materials, and 
so on indefinitely.

This probable program is some
thing for every investor to con
sider. Instead of the steel indus
try being a feast or famine busi
ness, this program could make 
it fairlv stable. It could stabilize 
railroad stocks, which otherwise 
will have a big slump when peace 
comes again. Under this Cycle 
Theory a railroad, operating be
tween Detroit and Pittsburgh, 
would have constant loads haul
ing the steel to Detroit; then haul
ing the scrap back to Pittsburg

and—after it is made into steel— 
hauling the steel again to Detroit 
—and so on forever!

Investors and Labor
I am fearful what labor leaders 

will do when the next depression 
comes. Putting the armament 
business on a permanent basis, 
however, could postpone a severe 
labor conflict for many years. The 
program would keep money flow
ing into the stores to buy con
sumer goods and thus help both 
merchandising and manufacturing 
stocks and the rails. In fact, such 
a new industry could prevent a 
stock market collapse for many 
years. Earnings could be stabiliz
ed and fair dividends assured.

Labor's real gripe is that the 
Government wants to put a "ceil
ing" on wages, but not on prof
its. If investors had a "floor" 
on profits, the same as union 
labor and the farmers have a 
floor on wages, a ceiling on 
profits would be feasible. But to 
do so would mean socialism. A 
far better system would be to 
insist on the compulsory recon
version of all obsolete machin
ery into raw materials, according 
toa prearranged depreciation 
charge.
Such a long era of prosperity 

would not upset Sir Isaac Newton’s 
Law of Action and Reaction, upon 
which the famous Babsonchart is 
based. This great law simply 
means that for an area of abnor
mal prosperity, there must be a 
corresponding area of abnormal 
depression. If allsolete machinery 
when fully depreciated is “ground 
up” for reconversion, there need 
be neither abnormal booms nor 
abnormal panics,—except from ac- 
ident or speculation. This is one 
reason why I advise careers in 
Accounting.

"GRASS"
By John J. Ingalls.

Formerly U. S. Senator
Next in importance to the divine 

profusion of water, light and air, 
those three physical facts which 
render existence possible, may be 
reckoned the universal bene
ficence of grass. Lying in the sun
shine among the buttercups and 
dandelions of May, scarcely high
er in intelligence than those min
ute tenants of that mimic wilder
ness, our earliest recollections are 
of grass; and when the fitful fever 
is ended, and the foolish wrangle 
of the market and the forum is 
closed, grass heals over the scar 
which our descent into the bosom 
of the earth h-ad made, and the 
arpet of the infant becomes the 
blanket of the dead.

Grass is the forgiveness of na
ture — her constant benediction. 
Fields trampled with battle, sat
urated with blood, torn with the 
ruts of cannon, grow again with 
grass, and carnage is forgotten. 
Streets abandoned by traffic be
come grass-grown like rural lanes, 
and are obliterated; forests decay, 
harvests perish, flowers vanish, 
but grass is immortal. Beleagured 
by the sullen host of winter, it 
withdraws into the impregnable 
fortress of its subterranean vital
ity and emerges upon solicitation 
of spring. Sown by the winds, by 
wandering birds, propagated by 
the subtle horticulture of the ele
ments, which are its ministers and 
servants, it softens the rude out
line of the world. Its tenacious 
fibers hold the earth in its place, 
and prevent its soluble omponents 
from washing into the sea. It 
invades the solitude of the deserts, 
climbs the inaccessible slopes and 
forbidding pinnacles of mountains, 
modifies climates and determines 
the history, character, and des
tiny of nations. Unobstrusive and 
patient, its has immortal vigor and 
aggression. Banished from the 
thoroughfare and field, it bides its 
time to return, and when vigalance 
is relaxed, or the dynasty has per
ished, it silently resumes the throne 
from which it has been expelled 
but which it never abdicates. It 
bears no blazonry of bloom to 
charm the senses with fragrance 
or splendor, but its homely hue 
is more enchanting than the lily 
or the rose. It yields no fruit in 
earth or air, and yet should its 
harvest fail for a single year fam
ine would depopulate the world.

(This masterpiece reprinted here 
by request of E. K. Angeley.)

ATTENDS LUNCHEON
Mrs. Howard Cox attended a 

luncheon given Saturday noon in 
Plair.view and visited relatives and 
friends.

Z I L P H A  Z I M M E R
903 West 2nd St.

RETAILER
Look and Feel Better in 

Individually Designed 
“SpireUa" Natural Support 

Fra* Demonstration

INSURED

Pay day is coming soon

In a few short weeks, our 
investors will receive their 
usual attractive earnings.
Open your account today

—In—

MULESHOE
FOR INFORMATION 

S E E

Mildred Davit 
Western NFLA 

Building 
Muleshoe

F IR S T  t_
Fedehal Savings

' A N D  LOAN A S S O C IA T IO N

Clovis. N. M. t. O. Bex 470

MULESHOE LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION

H. K. Freeman Hugh Freeman
Cattle Sale Each Wednesday

Kenneth Bozeman
Auctioneer

All Farm Sales 5% —  Bills Paid

To Book Farm Sales
CALL HUGH FREEMAN —  PHONE 11 or 278-J 

Or 2-5133 LUBBOCK

M A K E  B IG  S A V I N G S !

R U N  T O U R  T R A C T O R  ON

You can save several 
cents a gallon by run
ning your tractor on 
Philgas. T he savings 
you make by convert
ing to Philgas can pay 
conversion costs quick
ly! Philgas, s high- 
en erg y , a ll-p u rp o se  
fuel, is safe and easy to 
use. Automatic filling 

system is completely enclosed to prevent overflow, spilling or 
evaporation! Power . . .  100 octane plus!
Saves up to 50% on overhaul and repair bills, too! Philgas burns' 
clean! N o cylinder wall washing. Long ring and valve life. Low 
cylinder wear!
All-purpose fuel. A central tank can supply Philgas for home 
heating, cooking, automatic water heating, refrigeration and 
many other uses. You’ll be surprised at the amazingly low cost 
of Philgas.
And remember...  your local Philgas distributor is fully qualified 
SO make dependable installations, to provide prompt ><i(l courte
ous service. See him today! ' *“■------

Philgas is distributed by

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
PHONE 16

CLOVIS HIWAY
\ MULESHOE

C h o p p e r  Room
c  the UfcPtR ROOM NASHVIlli. TtNNESSEt

THE WORLDS MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE
CHILDREN IN OUR MIDST
” . . .  Suffer the little children 

to come unto me, and forbid 
them not; for of such is the king
dom of God." (Mark 10:14.) 
Read Mark 10:13-16.
When we visited the legislative 

building at Winnipeg, Canada, a 
guide dealt very kindly with our 
children. He showed them the 
golden mace adorned with jewels. 
He pointed out the great star be
neath the rotunda.

Then wih an air of special favor, 
he beckoned us to a beautiful side 
room that was roped off from the 
general public. In deeply respect
ful manner he explained that the 
king and queen of England used 
this room when they visited parlia
ment and that the wo chairs were 
for them. The guide removed the 
velvet rope and allowed our son 
and daughter to enter the room 
and to sit in the royal seats, which 
we were forbidden even to ap
proach.

In that solemn moment we 
thought of that great invitation 
given to children by the King of

Kings when He said, "Suffer the 
little children to come unto me.” 
Because of His love, He draws the 
precious little ones close to His 
heart. How precious children are- 
How we ought to cherish them!

Prayer
Heavenly Father, help me to see 

to whom the Kingdom of heaven 
belongs. Use me to encourage and 
nurture little ones to draw near to 
Thee for Thy blessings and guid
ance. Give me the childlike trust 
to enter in spirit with them into 
Thy Kingdom. In the Master’s 
name and for His sake. Amen.

Thought For the Day 
Every child is precious in God’s 

sight. — H. Elizabeth Seymour, 
Housewife (Minnesota.)

VISIT DAUGHTER HERE
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McClurkin of 

Spur, accompanied by a son, Joel, 
visited here Sunday with their
daughter, Miss Dian McClurkin, 
Bailey County home demonstration 
agent.

AT PLAINVIEW SCHOOL
Miss Dian McClurkin, home dem

onstration agent for Bailey County, 
attended a training school in 
Plainview Monday and Tuesday on 
clothing. The instructor was Nena 
Roberson, assistant specialist in 
clothing at A. & M. College.

ED STEINBOCK BUYS
REGISTERED SHORTHORNS

Ed Steinbock of Muleshoe has 
bought a registered Shorthorn bull 
and two females from T. C. Draper 
of Hereford, the American Short
horn Breeders’ Association reported 
this week.

L U Z I E R ' S
Fin* Cosmetics & Perfume* 

1101 East 2nd St. 
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

Phone 256-W

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
tONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Office In Bank Building 
Telephone 97 

Muleshoe, Texas
Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 

and Towns in Bailey County, Texas
PAT R. BOBO, Owner ANN H. HOWELL, Manager

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVIC—
Life everlasting, without begin

ning or end, is discussed in tne 
Lesson-Sermon titled “Prol?atl° rj  
After Death” to be read in all 
Churches of Christ «»
Sunday, April 29. The Golden Text 
is taken from Proverbs, and reads, 
“The man that wandereth out ol 
the way of understanding shall re
main in the congregation of tne 
dead . . .  He that followeth after 
righteousness and mercy findjfn 
life, righteousness, and honour.

From the King Jam es Version of 
the Bible will be read this citation: 
“Keep thy heart with all diligence; 
for out of it are the issues of life’ 
(Proverbs 4:23.) Also included in 
the Lesson-Sermon will be this 
statement from page 296 of the 
Christian Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“Progress is born of experience. It 
is the ripening of mortal man, 
through which the mortal is drop
ped for the immortal.”

jg sm est

From where I  s it ... Jy Joe M arsh"

You've Got To 
Hand It To Sandy

Sandy Johnson’s wife “Tiny” 
suddenly asks him at breakfast 
the other morning “Why don’t you 
build me some bluebird houses?” 

“What for?” asks Sandy. “Why 
for bluebirds, of course” says 
Tiny. "W e always had 'em a t  
home when I was a girl. May 
sound silly—but I  sorta miss ’em.” 

Well, I know how busy Sandy’s 
been lately and the thought of 
taking time out to build bird- 
houses could have made a  lot of 
men blow their top. But not 
Sandy. He says, "No, Tiny. I t  
doesn’t sound silly. I think it’s a

wonderful idea—we’re going to 
have bluebirds—and I ’m starting 
on some birdhouses tonight.” 

From where I sit, we could do 
with more understanding people 
like Sandy—and Tiny, too. He re
spects her likings, and she respi 
his. He likes a temperate glaafl 
beer now and then— and al thong I 
Tiny sticks to coffee, whatever 
Sandy likes is O.K. with her. They 
live and let live—and that’s yby  
they live so happily. '

\

Copyright, M l ,  United States Brewers Foundation

t ___  ..

It makes your dollars talk 
great good sense!

'  'ii? *

When you look at the times we live in : ! !  and then take a look at 
this new Chrysler Windsor . . . you might almost think we’d had 
advance information and special-built this car just to fit these times!

Certainly it treats your hard-earned and tight-stretched dollars 
with a respect that’s hard to find in a good many things you buy!

To begin with, the Windsor line is the le a s t-p r ic e d  of the three 
lines of cars we build at Chrysler. To buy one gets you all the 
basic goodness Chrysler engineering means, at the very lo w est  
cost. T h at’s good sense in itself.

In powerplant, your Windsor brings you Chrysler Spitfire . ; ! 
one of the truly great engines in the whole bright history of 
America’s motor cars. Time-proved and owner-beloved, it would 
be hard to put your money on a sounder friend than this to live and 
travel with you through the months ahead!

As to comfort, Windsor brings you the amazing travel bonus 
all Chrysler owners get this year . . . the revolutionary new Oriflow 
shock absorber. With more than twice the shock-absorbing power

steady on the road, and riders steady in their seats.
As you can see, it is no idle claim that this car makes very 

special sense in these unusual times. But why not get the whole 
good story at first hand? Why not go see your Chrysler Dealer,

l

Beautiful to look a t !. . .  
Beautiful to drive!

COVIN
CHRYSLER

finest engineered cars in the world

MOTOR COMPANY
1021 WEST 1st STREET MULESHOE, TEXAS

.  X  v

Mr: . ...... . ,
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DR. JOHN A. GUINN, left insert, who will be inaugurated sixth president of Texas State 
College for Women April 27, and President Doak S. Campbell of Florida State University 
are pictured above, with the new home economics building, now nearing completion on the 
campus. Dr. Campbell will be principal speaker at the inaugural ceremonies.

SCHEDULE SERVICES
Y. L. METHODIST CHURCH 

Thomas A. Bandy. Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays

Church School....................... 10 a. m.
Preaching Service .............  11 a. m.
Bible Study Group .......  7:30 p. m.
Evening Preaching 8:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting,

W.S.C.S., Second and
Fourth Wednesdays 8:30 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Muleshoe, Texas 

Ebb Randol, Minister
Bible Classes for all .........  10 a. m.
Preaching .......................  10:50 a. m.
Communion ................... 11:45 a. m.
Preaching............................. 8 pm.

Wednesday
Ladies Bible C lass..................3 p. m.
Bible Study and Singing .... 8 p. m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
Mrs. Maggie Aken. Pastor

Preaching Service ..............   11 a. m.
Evening Service-.:..................  8 p. m.
Tuesday Evening ... ... .. 7:30 p. m.
Friday Evening .......... 7:30 p. m.

Everyone invited to our services.

FIRST BAPTIST CHOHCH 
Lazbuddie, Texas

Sunday School ...................  10 a. m.
Morning Worship . 11 a. m.
Training Union 6:45 p. m.
Evangelistic Service .... 7:45 p. m.
“Not forsaking the assembling of 
yourselves together.” Heb. 10:25

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
H. W. Hanks, Pastor

Church School ..............  9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:55 a. m.
M. Y. F. ...................... 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Choir Practice

Wednesday ................... 8:00 p. m.
Young Women’s Bible

Study, Tuesday.............7:30 p. m.
Wesleyan Service Guild,

2nd and 4th Mondays 7:30 p. m. 
W.S.C.S., Wednesday ... 2:30 p. m. 
Stewards Meeting First 

Monday each month 7:0(7 p. m.

GR E E N
Hospital & Clinic

Muleshoe, Texar

Telephone 142

WEST CAMP 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. E. L. Minor, Pastor
Sunday School ..................  10 a. m.
Morning Worship .................11 a. m.
B.T.U. ................................ ¥... 7 p. m.
Evangelistic Service 7:45 p. m.
Mid-week Prayer
-Service ............................... 7 p. m.
W.M.U., Thursday ...............  2 p. m.

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

M. E. Robinson, Pastor
Sunday School .................. 10 a. m.
Morning Worship .................11 a. m.
Training Union ..............   6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship ....... 8 pm .
W.M.U., Wednesday ...........  2 p m .
Mid-week Prayer Service, 

Wednesday .......................  7 p. m.

Y. L. BAPTIST CHURCH 
First and Third Sundays 

Rev. Lavender, Pastor
Sunday School ...................  10 a. m.

11 a. m. 
7:30 p. m. 
8:30 p. m. 
8:30 p. m.

NORTH SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship each Lord’s

D a y ..................................10:30 a. m.
Evening Service...................... 8 p. m,
Tuesday Evening..................  8 p. m.

You are welcome.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sidney Patrick, Pastor

Sunday School ...................  10 a. m.
Morning Worship ...... 11 a. m.
Young People’s Service 7:30 p. m. 
Mid-week Service

Wednesday...........................8 p. m.
Evening Worship __   8 p. m.

Come and Worship with us.

Morning Worship .
Training Union 
Evening Worship 
Evening Worship ..

Services every 3rd Sunday 
Starting at 10:30 a. m.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Lariat, Texas 

W. B. Gummelt, Pastor
Sunday School and Bible

Class ..... ................ . 10 a. in.
Divine Services .................. 11 a. m.
Sunday School Teachers meet

every Wednesday ......... 8 p. m.
Ladies’ Aid meets first Thursday

of each month ....... . 2:30 p. m.
Walther League meets first

Sunday of month . ..........8 p. m.
A cordial welcome awaits you at 

St. John’s.
‘ Let the Word of Christ dwell in 

you richly."—Col. 3:16.

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. J. E. Moore. Pastor

Sunday School ...................  10 a. m.
Preaching Services ..........  11 a. m.
B. T. U........................................ 8 p. m.
Preaching Services ___  8:30 p. m.
WMS, Monday.... .............. 2:30 p. m.
All Church Night,

Wednesday..................... 7:30 p. m.

PROGRESS METHODIST CHURCH 
Carrol M. Jones, Pastor

Sunday School ...................  10 a. m.
Morning Worship ...............  11 a. m.
Evening Fellowship

Classes ................  8 p. m.
Evening Worship ...........  8:45 p. m.
WSCS 2nd and 4th Mondays

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
2 Blks. West, 1/2 Blk. North 

Shaay Rest 
Frank Reece, Minister

Bible School ..... ...............  9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship ............. l l  a. m.
Evening Worship ................. 8 p. m.
Mid-week Prayer Service

Wednesday ....................... 8 p. m.
Organization Committee 

Meeting 1st Wed. each month, 
“We are Workers Together With 

God”-P au l.

WATSON BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. W. O. Wilson, Pastor

Special Prayer Service .... 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School ...................  10 a. m.
Morning Worship ........... l l  a. m.
Training Union ...........  7 p. m.
Evening Worship 8 p. m.
Bible Study and Prayer 

Service, Wednesday .... 7:30 p. m. 
WMU Monday ................ 2:30 p. m.

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Across Street From Hospital 
Eider Jimmie Bass, Pastor

Services every 1st and 3rd Sun
days and Saturday before 3rd Sun
day.

Singing every Sunday night ex
cept 3rd Sunday.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. A. W. Blaine. Pastor

Sunday School ............ 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship .............  11 a. in!
Training Union ............. 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship ............. 8 p. m.
Officers and Teachers,

Wednesday ...................... 7 pm .
W.M.U. Monday ................... 3 p. m.
Choir Rehearsal,

Thursday ........................... 7 p. m,

MULESHOE FUNERAL HOME
L O Y D  R O B E R T S

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE CALL 
47

HAVE A MARKET FOR SOME

OIL and GAS LEASES
IN BAILEY and PARMER COUNTIES

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 113 MULESHOE. TEXAS

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. C. Morgan

Sunday School ...................  10 a. m.
Morning Worship .....   11 a. m.
B.T.U..................................  7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship ...........  8:30 p. m.
Midweek Prayer Service 

Wednesday .....  7:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Rev. Lee F. Stokes, Pastor

Sunday School 
Worship
Tuesday Night Young

People ...................
Thursday Night

Bible Study ..............
Public invited to attend 

all services.

PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS 
BELIEVE

THAT all who mourn because 
of sin. or who ever have a divine 
inclination, axe the children oi 
God, and cannot go to an ever
lasting hell, because Jesus Christ 
bought them and paid for them 
with His own blood.
THAT the preaching oi the Gos
pel is to prove that glorious fact, 
so that the individual may 
choose between Uving to the 
glory and honor of God or a 
vain life of unhappiness and dis
honor.

THAT the church is the most ex
clusive order on Earth, and that 
no disorderly conduct should be 
allowed to walk in her ranks.

YOU CAN STILL 
GET THAT—

ZE NI TH
RADIO

—  At —

Spence Radio 
Service Shop

Phone 270-W
Muleshoe, Texas

Service On 
Any Make 

Radio

COLLEGE STATION, April 23.—

have been produced annually in 
well-managed fish ponds and he 
adds, many of the more than 100,- 
000 farm and ranch ponds in Tex
as, which are maintained primarily 
for stock water, are suitable for 
growing fish.

Callender points out that an 
acre of water has a "carrying 
capacity," just as an acre of 
grazing and does. The amount 
of food produced in the water 
will depend upon the fertility of 
the land over which the water 
flows. Fertile land means 
fertile pond of water.

ations for fertilizing fish ponds: 
At first choice, he suggests using 

a mixture of 400 pounds of cotton
seed or soybean meal and 200 
pounds of 20 per cent superphos
phate to the surface acre of water 
for one year. Broadcast half of 
this amount over the pond early 
in the spring, and apply the rest 
In 100-pound applications at four to 
six weeks intervals.

Callender’s second choice is 500 
to 600 pounds of any high grade 
fertilizer such as 4-12-4 or 5-10-5. 
Apply half of this early in the 
spring and follow with 100-pound 
applications at three or four week 
intervals until the amount for the 
year is broadcast i nthe pond.

Horse and cow manure also may 
be used as fishpond fertilizer. Ap
ply 500 pounds to the acre at 
monthly applications, using two to 
three tons a season.

Weather-damaged alfalfa hay 
also makes a good fishpond fer
tilizer when applied at the rate 
of 500 ounds to the acre at 
monthly intervals.
Callender warns that the fertili

zation program should bq com
pleted before extremely hot weath
er arrives. A heavy application of 
fertilizer late in the season may 
cause the fish to suffocate by 
bringing about a rapid decay of 
submerged vegetation which uses 
up the free oxygen supply in the

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
At Friendship 

8 Miles South of Sudan
Second Sunday and Saturday 

before, Elder V. J. Lowrance, pastor.
Fourlh Sunday and Saturday be

fore, Elder Jack West, pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH 
Lazbuddie. Texas 

Rev. Silas Dixon, Pastor
Sunday School ...................  10 a. m.
Church Service ...................  11 a. m.
Evening Service................. 8:30 p. m.
Mid-week Prayer and Song 

Service ........................... 8:40 p. m.

S T A R T  T H E M  O U T  W I T H

w  * SR

9:45 a. m. 
11 a. m.

7:45 p. m.

7:45 p. m.

Planting has begun in some sec
tions of the Muleshoe country, es
pecially in fields where irrigation 
water is available. Some farmers 
were observed planting Saturday, 
northwest of town.

Earl Ladd told The Journal he 
began cotton planting Monday. On 
dry fields it is questionable wheth
er sufficient moisture is present 
for planting. A large cotton acre
age is being predicted provided

at planting time.
The situation as a whole in the 

Muleshoe country is better than 
that for last year at this time, for 
there is more moisture in the 
ground on the average. Last year, 
dry fields did not receive planting 
moisture until July 3, too late for 
planting cotton. In some sections 
planting was delayed by repeated 
rains and then much replanting 
was done because heavy rains 
covered up the seed or washed 
seed out of the ground.

A further disaster ocurred to the 
sorghum grain crop, which had to 
be left growing as long as pos
sible because of the late planting. 
Many farmers left their crops a 
little too long and practically lost 
them when a hard wind in the late 
fall blew the stalks to the ground, 
making harvesting nearly impos
sible.

<♦> -m - »>

I DAHLIA BULBS ®
•  3

JUST RECEIVED *
50 Varieties . . .  All Colors *  

$ and Sizes up to 12 inches. $

McWhorter's
Flowers

Phone 211 Muleshoe
4»

PIANO TUNING 
AND REPAIRS
Joseph L. Slamp

—  of —
RODGERS PIANO CO.

Plainview, Texas

—  or Call —

The Record Shop
PHONE 356 

Muleshoe, Texas

The Stegall ladies’ softball team 
will play the Bula team this after-

Thursday, April 26, 1951
, noon at 4:30 at Stegall. Glen Wil
liams is manager of the Stegall 
team and this team reports they
would like to match games with 
othei Indies’ teams in this area.

ANNOUNCEMENT . . . .
We wish to announce that we have acquired 
the Muleshoe Laundry from Mr. Hyatt. We 
will appreciate your continued patronage. We 
are located just one block east of the bank.

MR. AND MRS. J . R. ELDER

YOU CAN'T BEAT MM 
UNI-MOWER FLEXIBILITY

Mlnneapolis-Moline pull-behind mowers are built to fit 
any modem wheel type tractor equipped with pOwer 
take-off.

The modern design of the UM Mower with its tubular 
steel frame welded and braced at stress points for 
maximum strength insures extra long dependable serv
ice. Other UM features include:

• V belt drive from power take-off to Pitman gives 
smooth operation and makes adjustment of sickle 
speed easy.

• Full length wearing plate improves cutting action 
and protects the cutting blade.

•  Safety spring release prevents damage to cutter bar 
drive mechanism, or frame; and back-to-work adjust
ments are easy and simple to make.

Interchangeable cutter bare are made in 4 Vi, 5, 6, and 
7 ft. sizes. Choice of pea vine lifter, stub, or rock type 
guards make easy work of cutting domestic or wild hay, 
grass seed crops, or peas. Pneumatic tired caster wheels 
permit easy backing and square turning . . . also fol

low field contour to assure a  clean, uni
form cut.

We invite you to see us now for com
plete information on these sturdily built 
Ml

mm
1M mowers.

PHONE 35

FRY « COX BROS.
"YOUR M-M DEALER"
A One-Stop Farm Store

■JLtSHOE

KEEP IT YOU

wm.FORD SERVICE!
You g e t a ll th e se  " c a r  s a v e r s ” o n ly  a t  y o u r Fo rd  D e a le r ’s

• *■ „PrlctB intrude Federal Tojc

Other Elgin! priced from $33.75

WESTERN
JEWELRY

Save time, save money, save your car by bringing 
your Ford "home” to us for real Ford Service. 
Because we Ford Dealers know your Ford from 
bumper to bumper . .  . because we have so much 
at stake in Its future . . .  we keep the quality of 
our service on the same high level os the quality 
that’s built into the Fords we sell. Nowhere else 
do you get this 4-w ay combination ofi

1. FORD-TRAINED MECHANICS
2 . FORD SPEOIAL EQUIPMENT
3 . FACTORY-APPROVED METHODS
4 .  GENUINE FORD PARTS

FORD DEA
K N O W  FO R D S

F.D.A.Fe

PHONE 33
.*5£. M O TO R  CO.
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Muleshoe Students Win 2 Seconds,
1 Fourth In Keen Regional Meet Sorghum Grains

T .in p  T r i h n n p )

Muleshoe had to be content 
with two first places and one 
iourth place in the Regional In
terscholastic League meet held 
im Lubbock Saturday.

Marilyn Gupton won second 
place in Class A senior girls dec
lamation, held Saturday morning. 
Eoald Johnson, contrary to all ex
pectations, failed to place in the 
senior boys declamation in Class 
A. Marilyn is eligible to compete 
at the state finals in Austin. 
Second In Mile Run

Roald made up for this by com
ing in second in the Class A mile 
run. He had a perfect reason for 
coming in second, for the winner, 
Busby Taylor, of Dalhart,, ran a 
sizzling mile in 4 minutes, 43.1 
second. Roald must have run the 
best mile of his career, for he 
couldn’t have been more than a 
few seconds behind Taylor. Roald’s 
best time prior to Saturday was 
4.54. He is eligible to compete at 
the State Interscholastic League 
Meet in Austin May 5.

It was a great day for the mile 
runners in every division. In Class 
AA, Ray Bongham of Amarillo 
made the four laps in 4.44.8. In 
Class B, Dale Immel of White Deer 
burned up the distance in 4.34.2, 
very close to the record.

It was a perfect day for a track 
and field meet and the boys made 
the most of the good weather by 
breaking record after record. The 
crowd which filled the stands 
stood and cheered lustily as the 
three division milers sprinted in 
the last 100 yards or so.
Fourth In Mile Relay

Muleshoe’s hustling mile relay 
team came in fourth in a big field. 
The team was composed of Bobby 
Seid, Jimmy Holt, Johnson, and 
Kenneth Hicks. Bobby wound up 
in third position with the fresh 
Kenneth eating up the leaders’ ad
vantage when the race ended. 
This race was determined by lapsed 
time, since it was run in two 
heats because of the large entry 
list.

Pecos won the Class A regional 
title with total points of 27. Ama
rillo won the Class AA meet and 
Dimmitt won he Class B rack and 
field title.

Don Moore qualified for the fi
nals in high hurdles but failed to 
place in the final contest. Bob 
King and Gerald Elders ran in the 
finals of the 880 yard run and 
failed to place in the first four.

Coach Willard Hedges had ten

boys at the regional, boys who had 
qualified at the district meet for 
the regional meet. Others who 
competed besides those mentioned 
are: Dwayne Burkhead, shot put 
and discus: Sammy Donaldson, 
pole vault; Eugene Buhrman, high 
jump; Freddy Harvey, pole vault; 
Charles Hornbrook, discus.

Coach Hedges and his team are 
to be congratulated on their per
formances this year. They won 
second place in the district meet 
and have given a good accounting 
for themselves in every meet they 
entered. Fans should remember 
that Hedges’ star performers are 
all freshmen or sophomores. John
son, for instance, is a sophomore 
and has two more years of com
petition and already is one of the 
top notch milers in this region re
gardless of class of school.

And Jimmy Holt, a good quarter 
miler and mile relay performer, 
for another example, is a freshman 
with three more years in which to 
get his size and develop form. 
Several others of the team are 
freshmen, so it appears that the 
years just ahead will witness a 
big spurt in track, both from the 
standpoint of student participa
tion and from he fans viewpoint.

Quite a few followed the team 
to Lubbock Saturday. Among 
those observed at the meet were 
Supt. C. W. Grandy, Coach T. J. 
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Gaede, H. C. Holt, Clyde Holt and 
Mary Jo, J. M. Forbes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Johnson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hicks.

Softball Team 
Starts Practice

The Muleshoe softball team is 
starting the season with much en
thusiasm among the members. 
Practice sessions will be held each 
Tuesday and Friday evenings.

The team wishes to express their 
appreciation to the Muleshoe 
business men for their hearty sup
port and making it possible for 
them to have new suits.

The team is looking forward to 
having a lighted field in the near 
future like those in neighboring 
towns. Team manager is Ernest 
Gatlin.

P O L I O  I N S U R A N C E
NINE DREADED DISEASES IN ONE P O L IC Y !!!........
$12 per year for every member of the family.

$6 per year for one person.
Don't wait until Polio strikes— Insure now!

HOSPITAL, HEALTH & ACCIDENT and LIFE INSURANCE

E D D I E  L A N E
Res. Phone 24-W Off. Phone 306 Muleshoe

* M O R E

SHOE
WEAR. WITH PROMPT

REPHIR
For New Foot Smartness!

m i

Our modern shoe repair methods and skillful 
know-how give your old shoes new smartness, 
new comfort and far more wear!

ROBINSON'S SHOE SHOP
Ike Robinson Muleshoe, Texas

Farwell Urges 
90% Parity Loans

(State Line Tribune)
The Farwell Chamber of Com

merce has issued a resolution sug
gesting that government attention 
be brought to a proposal that grain 
be given 90% parity loans, as are 
now allowed on several other farm 
commodities. _

The organization estimated that 
farmers were able to net only 
about $16.70 per acre on grain 
sorghum yields of 1,000 pounds 
per acre now, and the Chamber of 
Commerce members felt they 
should endorse a program that 
would enable farmers to pay cost 
of production and make a “livable 
income.”

The resolution is as follows:
“The principal agricultural pro

duct of this area is grain sorghum, 
and the average yield of this crop 
is approximately 1,000 pounds of 
grain per acre, and loan price on 
this product for the past two years 
has been approximately $1.80 per 
hundred, less storage, resulting in 
net price to farmers of about 
$16.70 per acre.

“And whereas, $16.70 per acre 
gross yield from farm land is not 
sufficient to pay cost of produc
tion and provide a livable income 
for farmers.

“And whereas, the men engaged 
in producing grain sorghums in 
Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, North 
and South Dakota, and other states 
are ordinary citizens, entitled to 
the same consideration for their 
product as are those who produce 
cotton, wheat, corn, potatoes, or 
any other commodity.

“Therefore, be it resolved that 
this situation be called to the at
tention of the proper governmental 
authorities, and that request be 
made for 90 per cent parity loans 
on grain sorghums as are allowed 
other farm commodities.

“We know that something should 
be done in reference to this mat
ter and we trust that you will take 
positive action with the powers 
that be, to correct this injustice 
done to our Plains farmers through
out the west.”

Farwell Chamber of Commerce, 
C. M. Henderson, President.

COURTHOUSE
RECORDS

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
E. O. Baker, et ux to Ernest C. 

Kerr, et ux. Consideation $5,450.00. 
Lot 4, Blk. 7, Warren Addition to 
Muleshoe, Texas.

Vaughan W. Johnson, et ux to 
E. W. Bass. Consideiation $3,000.00. 
25 acres interest in the Wegt 200 
acres of the N% Sec. 12, Blk. Z.

Hugh D. Hinton, et ux to Jerome 
Cash. Consideration $251.00. Lot 
No. 1, in Snow Addition, of Labor 
108, League 182, Floyd County 
School Lands.

Cecil L. Holley, et ux to J. J. 
Howard. Consideration $21,200.00. 
All of the W% of the NW'/i of 
Section 22,Block X.

Spencer Beavers, et ux to C. E. 
Layne. Consideration'$4,289.52 and 
other considerations. All of Lot 7, 
Block 4, Golf Course Addition to 
Muleshoe.

John L. Birdwell, et ux to W. R. 
Brown, et ux. Consideration $20,- 
000.00. All Section 102, Block A, 
Melvin Blum & Blum Survey, Bai
ley County, Texas.

J. E. Wilhite, et ux to Fairris 
Hcathington. Consideration $2,000. 
All Lots 3 and 4, Block 1, Wil
hite Subdivision to Muleshoe.

Fayne Cash, et ux to W. W. 
Branscum. Consideration $650.00, 
Southeasterly 70 feet of Lots 9 and 
and other considerations. All of the 

110, Block 1, Riverside Addition to 
the town of Muleshoe.

OIL LEASES
B. H. Creamer, et ux to Lloyd 

Evans and C. B. Markham. All of 
the SW!4 Section 21, Block C, Mel
vin Blum and Blum Survey, Bailey 
County, Texas.

William H. Crush, et al to M. T. 
Hall. 5 acres of the East % of the 

}SW% Section 43, Block Y, Johnson 
Subdivision to Bailey County.
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Farmers Bound By Wage Freeze, 
But Way Found To Increase Pay

Farm Bureau members, meet
ing in Lubbock Monday, wefe 
told by D. P. Riley, head of the 
Department of Labor office in 
Fort Worth, that the Federal 
wage freeze of January 25 ap
plies to all farm labor.
He also said that a subsequent 

order permits the raising of wages 
10 per cent over the rate paid 
Jan. 15, 1950, provided the farmer 
files application to make the raise 
with the Fort Worth office. The 
application must be filed, he said, 
within 20 days after the increase 
is granted.

This information was brought 
back to Bailey County farmers by 
a group which attended the dis
trict meeting Minday. O. C. 
Thomson, president of the Bailey 
County Farm Bureau, said the Bu
reau is considering a series of 
meetings to explain the situation 
to all farmers.

In the group which attended the 
Lubbock meeting were Troy Act- 
kinson, Bill Millen, Mr. Thomson, 
Ray Carter, Frank Mooney, and 
Rev. Carroll M. Jones. Almost 200 
farmers were in attendance.

A Lubbock Avalanche reporter 
quoted Riley as saying “farmers 
will be able to pay the wages 
necessary to produce a crop.” 

“From a practical standpoint, 
Riley said, “I’d advise you to file 
for the 10 per cent increase now.” 
He was considering the general 
labor picture which indicates labor 
will be in shorter supply this year 
than it was last year.

Riley said the Fort Worth office 
should be advised of unusual cir

cumstances in order that an ad
justment within the law can be 
made.

Wages paid partly in cash and 
partly in crop require no adjust
ment application if the formula for 
determining the wage remains the 
same, Riley said. The Deartment 
of Labor is not concerned wfth the 
yield of the crop .only the formula 
which determines how much the 
worker will get.

He suggested farmers making 
applications for wage increasing 
should write Zue Vance or C. V. 
Lonsford, 1109 Burkburnett build
ing, Fort Worth, who will expedite 
the farm applications.

SAVES BOY’S LIFE
The resuscitator of the Texico- 

Farwell Fire Department, only re
cently purchased, was credited 
with saving the life of Dickie 
Ray Dosher, 2% year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dosher, Friday 
afternoon.

The artificial respiratory ap
paratus was applied to the child 
when he was overcome with a 
convulsion that was an apparent 
by-product of the pneumonia he 
is now being treated for in the 
Parmer County Community Hos
pital in Friona.—State Line Trib
une.

FROM AMARILLO
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wilterding of 

Amarillo visited here Sunday with 
his mother, Mrs. Leota Wilterding, 
and other relatives.

It doesn’t take a crystal gazer to learn it par, 
to have John Deere Equipment serviced by
your John Deere Dealer.. .by wr ship.

Why? For three important reasons: (1) Our 
mechanics are trained to service John Deere 
Equipment the way the factory recommends. 
(2 and 3) We’ve equipped our shop with

riredsion tools. . .  stocked it with only gtnmint 
ohn Deere Parts.

No other shop in this community can match 
this eftdent, economical service. See us for 
details the next time you're in town.

DAVIS - LENDERS0N
8C

Clovis Highway
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

Muleshoe, Texas

BUY ONLY GENUINE JOHN DEERE PARTS - THEY FIT AND WEAR LIKE THE ORIGINALS!

Davis 0. K. Rubber Welders
TWO DOORS EAST OF FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

Complete Tire Service
RECAPS —  REPAIRS —  NEW AND USED TIRES 
TRACTOR and MAINTAINER TIRES REPAIRED

IS TRANSFERRED

Cpl. Jack E. Wilterding has been 
transferred to Edwards Air Force 
Base, California, from Norton AFB 
in the same state, according to 
word received here by his mother,

Mrs. H. E. Wilterding.

If you don’t believe your mother 
loved you, take a look at a photo 
of yourself taken when you were 
12 years old.

BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT C O .
Established In 

MRS. LELA BARRON 
A B S T R A C T S

F. H. A. *  G . I. LOANS

1900
L. S. BARRON 
L O A N S  

TITLE INSURANCE

FERTILIZER ATTACHMENTS'
EXTRA LARGE HOPPER WILL DISPENSE ANY 
TYPE COM M ERCIAL FERTILIZER. W ILL FIT 
THE TOOL BAR OF ANY TWO OR FOUR ROW  
TRACTOR. STOP IN TODAY AND LET US 
SHOW  YOU THESE FERTILIZER ATTACH 
MENTS.

Massey-Harris
SELF-PROPELLED COMBINES

THE MOST MODERN COMBINE ON 
THE MARKET

\

WE HAVE SEVERAL OF THESE MACHINES 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TEXAS MACHINERY CO.
PHONE 80-W MULESHOE

BY P O P U L A R  D E M A N D . . . .

A N O T H E R

FREE
CHICK DAY

Saturday, April 28
3,000 Cockerels Free

1.000 Chicks Will Be Given Away At 10:00 a. m.
1.000 Chicks Will Be Given Away At 2:00 p. m.
1.000 Chicks Will Be Given Away At 4:00 p. m.

20 Persons Will Receive 50 Chicks Each At 
At 10:00 a. m., 2:00 p. m., and 4:00 p. m.

YOU MUST 
BE PRESENT 
TO RECEIVE 

CHICKS
LAST TIME THIS YEAR TO GET COCKERELS  

LAST TIME THIS YEAR TO GET APRIL CHICKS

DON’ T MI SS  THI S  B I G  E V E N T !
JONES FARM STORE

Phone 212 Muleshoe, Texas
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Sand Hills Philosoplier Says 
Truman, MacArthur Both May Be 
Wrong. And They Aren't Alone

t>

Editor’s Note: The Sand Hills 
— Philosopher on his Johnson 
%, grass farm puts in his two- 

bits worth on the current argu
ment, which may be an over
estimate on its value.

Dear editar:
I found a copy of the Journal 

which some town bird had dump
ed out along with his trash in a 
roadside ditch out here last night.

I’ve been tryin to 
get some of my 
neighbors to get 
together and us 
all haul a few 
loads of trash 
and maybe a 
few dead hens 

I for good measure 
f into town some 
night and dump 
it there, just to 
l e t  t h e  folks 

”J. A." k n o w  how it 
feels, but don’t suppose we’ll ever 
get around to it.
. At any rate, I took the paper 
f.ome and got out of earshot of 
my wife and read some more 
about the Truman-MacArthtir con
troversy.

I’m frank to say I can’t make 
heads or tails of it, that is, I’ve 
heard lots of opinions expressed 
by both the open-minded and the 
Democrats and Republicans also, 
but I can’t put my finger on the 
right answer. My nephew, who 
fought in the last war, at least 
hp served anyway, said it didn’t 
Wake any difference whether Mac- 
ATthur was right or wrong, he just

wasn’t supposed to say so. “Thun 
der, I was right lots of times when 
I was in the army,” he said, “but 
I always got KP for sayin so.”

After reflectin on the matter for 
a few days, I have come to the 
conclusion it’s barely possible that 
neither Truman or MacArthur is 
right. In fact, if you know of any
body who is right about the pres
ent world situation, I would ap 
predate you tellin me his name.

Here we’ve just emerged victor
ious from the worst war in history, 
only to wind up in worse danger 
than before, and if there’s any
body who knows what’s gonna 
happen next and what to do about 
it, he hasn’t been pointed out to 
me. Has he to you? As I see it, 
there ain’t nobody much who 
knows what to do about Korea, 
what to do about China, what to 
do about Russia, what to do about 
Europe, what to do about Argen
tina, what to do about Washing
ton, and I know blame well there 
ain’t nobody who knows what to 
do about my Johnson grass out 
here, except maybe me, and I 
don’t mind sayin I don’t intend to 
do It.

Yours faithfully,
“J. A.”

Approximately 10 per cent of the 
total acreage of cropland harvest
ed in Texas in 1948 was irrigated, 
and crops harvested from this 
acreage accounted for nearly 30 
per cent of the total farm value 
of all principal crops produced.

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
Office In Bank Building .

PHONE 97 v MULESHOE

New Chrysler 
Engine Approved 
By the Public

Public acceptance of the 1951 
Chrysler cars with the V-8 180- 
horsepower Fire Power engine has 
been so great that the factory a l
ready has committed for the pro
duction of approximately 12,000 
more eight-cylinder units than 
were shipped in the entire year 
1950, which is the company’s ex
isting record. Joseph A. O’Malley, 
General Sales Manager of the 
Chrysler Division, Chrysler Corpora
tion, who is the authority for this 
salemervt, elaborates it with a de
tailed estimate of production to be 
expected in the next few months.

“We have every reason to bê  
lieve that we will reach a pro
duction of approximately 400 eight 
cylinder cars per working day in 
May, 500 in June and 600 by July, 
with the last named figure to con
tinue through the model year, un
less unforseen curtailment of ma
terials should be required to meet 
conditions in the national defense 
program, says Mr. O’Malley.

“Even with a production of 600 
per day, we cannot expect to catch 
up todemand if it continues at the 
present level. Furthermore, we 
anticipate a very definite increase 
in demand as more and more of 
these V-8 cars get in the field and 
the word-of-mouth advertising en
gendered by owners’ enthusiasm 
gathers momentum.

“Although the public and our 
dealers are showing some impa
tience because our shipments to 
date have not kept up with de
mand for immediate delivery, we 
feel that our manufacturing de
partment has done an excellent 
job, all things considered. Bear in 
mind that the design of the V-8 
Fire Power engine is entirely dif
ferent not only from our own 
previous eights but from that of 
any other on the market.

OIL LEASES & ROYALTIES

CLYDE A. BRAY, SR.
YOUR STATE LICENSED DEALER IN 

MINERAL, O IL LEASES & ROYALTIES

Phone 163-J

P E E R L E S S
PU M PS

ALL SIZES OF WELL CASING 
5 Inches Through 18 Inches 

GALVANIZED PIPE
»

Hombrook Drilling Company
Muleshoe

Tech Slates 
Feeders' Day

Lubbock, Tex., April—(Special) 
—The 1951 Livestock Feeder's Day 
will be held on the campus of Tex
as Technolical College April 30, 
R. C. Mowery, head of the Depart
ment of Animal Husbandry, an
nounced today.

He extended an invitation to 
ranchers, county agents, feeders, 
veterans' vocational classes and 
other interested parties to attend 
he annual affair. He said he ex
pects over 300 persons to take 
part.

The agenda will start at 10:30 a. 
m. with the inspection of cattle 
on feed and the livestock facilities 
of the Department of Animal Hus
bandry a mile west of the campus 
proper just west of the railroad 
track.

A barbecue dinner will be served 
at noon in the Livestock Judging 
Pavilion, followed by an address 
of welcome by Dr. D. W. Wiggins, 
President of Texas Tech, in the 
Aggie Memorial auditorium.

Afternoon discussions will include 
harvesting sorghums with lambs, 
the compartivve feeding value of 
alfafa, cottonseed hulls and sor
ghum roughage for fattening 
beef on irrigated pastures, the com
parative feeding value of hydraulic 
cooked solvent and raw solvent 
cotonseed meal for fattening 
discussion on attle feeding.

Featured speakers other than 
Wiggins and Mowery will include 
W. L. Stangel, Dean of Agriculture 
at Texas Tech, and Stanley E. 
Anderson, assistant professor on 
animal husbandry at Tech.

Research workers of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
have found that practical control 
of many poisonous range plants 
can be obtained by using herbicial 
sprays such as 2- 4-D and 2, 4, 5-T.

Herbs such as anise, caraway, 
coriander, cumin and marjoram 
can be used by the homemaker to 
add flavor to cooked foods as 
well as salads.

S P E C I A L !
WRENCHES SOCKETS -  SETS

IRRIGATION DAMS
5x7 — 10-oz. One Piece Canvas Dam _____ 4.45
5x8 -  10-oz. One Piece Canvas Dam............4.95
5x9 — 10-oz. One Piece Canvas Dam............5.50
5x10 — 10-oz. One Piece Canvas Dam.......... 6.05
6x7 -  10-oz. One Piece Canvas Dam............5.25
6x8 — 10-oz. One Piece Canvas Dam............5.85
6x9 — 10-oz. One Piece Canvas Dam............6.45
6x10 -  10-oz. One Piece Canvas Dam.......... 7.15
Long Handle Shovels..................... V............1.50
Rubber Gloves................................................1.35

RUSSELL SUPPLY CO.
ARMY STORE

TEXAS

All Notaries Must 
Quah'fy By June 1

County Clerk Melvin G. Bass has 
received notification from the of
fice of Secretary of State John 
Ben Shepperd on the procedure 
to be followed in the reappoint
ment of qalified notaries public 
whose terms expire June 1, and 
the appointment of new notaries.

The reappointment of all pres
ently qalified notaries of Bailey 
County will be made by Secretary 
of State Shepperd by May 20, and 
each reappointed notary must 
qualify with the County Clerk on 
June 1, file oath and bond and 
pay the statutory filing fee to the 
Clerk in order to serve as a quali
fied notary for the new term, June 
1, 1951 to June 1, 1953. After all 
reappointed notaries have quali
fied, the clerk will forward Cer
tificates of Qualification and filing 
fees to the Secretary of State. In
dividual notaries are not to send 
money to the State office.

Terms of all presently qualified

notaries expire on June 1, and a 
notary cannot qualify for the 1951- 
53 term before that date, irrespect
ive of reappointment or new ap
pointment.

Persons applying through the 
County Clerks for notary appoint
ments for the first time will re
ceive appointments, effective on 
the date of qualification. A Cer
tificate of Appointment on each 
person applying for the first time 
will be sent to the Secretary for 
aproval and then returned to the 
County Clerk, after which the per
son will be notified to appear 
within 10 days to qualify before 
the clerk.

In the instructions received from 
Shepperd, he stated, “An applicant 
must be 21 years of age or older 
and a resident of the county in 
which he intends to act as a no-

CECIL H. TATE i
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  
Office In Courthouse

Muleshoe, Texas

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, April 26, 1951!

tary. It is important that the ex
act name of the applicant be 
given and that this name be used 
on all documents signed by the
person. He must also give his 
correct mailing address.”

READ THE JOURNAL Want Ads—

Texas 4-H Club members will be 
represented for the fourth con
secutive year in the 1951 Inter
national Farm Youth Exchange 
Project. Steve Lilley, Nacogdoches, 
and Billy Roy Whitaker, Panola 
county, are the 1951 exchangees.

FOR . . . .

' POWER and ECONOMY
THE

O L I V E R
” 8 8 "

Mr. Farmer:
If you are looking for a more 

powerful and more economical 
tractor, it will pay you to investi
gate the new Oliver "88"

We welcome the opportunity 
to show you the many advantag
eous features of the Oliver "88"

m u rph y  - McDon ald
IMPLEMENT CO .

PLAINVIEW HIWAY MULESHOE, TEXAS

Entertainment at Your Local

THEATERS
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Week Days Open 7:45 p. m., Starts 8:00 p. m. 
Saturday and Sunday Open at 1:45, Start at 2:00 

and Continuous Showing

Bargain Nights —  Tuesday And Wednesday
Adults 25c Children 7 2c 
Regular Admission Prices 
Adults 36c Children 12c

V A L L E Y
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

"Meet The 
Invisible Man"

—  Starring —
BUD ABBOTT 

LOU COSTELLO
SATURDAY ONLY

ALLEN LANE 
EDDY WALLER

P A L A C E
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

PAUL HENREID
tn

—  in
■■Powder River 

Rustlers"
SUNDAY and MONDAY

DEAN MARTIN 
JERRY LEWIS

Last of the
Buccaneers" I1 *
SATURDAY ONLY '

■f

G IG  YOUNG ; , c
CARLA  BALENDA

—  in — j

"Hunt the 
Man Down■■

in
iiAt War With 

the Army"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

Bargain Nights
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER

in
iiTarzan and 
the Amazon"

SUNDAY and MONDAY
JANE WYMAN 

VAN JOHNSON  
HOWARD KEEL

—  in —

"Three Guys 
Named Mike"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Bargain Nights

"Navy Bound"

Motion Pictures Are Your Best And Cheapest Entertainment

CH EVRO LET/V

America’s Largest and Finest 
Low-Priced Car!

The Styleline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan 
(Continuation of standard equipment and trim I f lu t -  
trated is dependent on availability of m a f e r f o l j

Yes, LARGEST. . .
and the facts speak for themselves

It’s LONGEST in the low-price field, a full 197% inches of spirited 
action and clean, sweeping lines. It's HEAVIEST in the low-price 
field, a staunch and solid 3140 pounds in the model illustrated. 
n has the WIDEST TREAD in the low-price field, a road-taming 
58% inches between center* of the rear wheels. Longer, heavier, 
with wider tread . . . that’s the measure of Chevrolet’s rock-solid 
value . . .  big in looks, big in handling and riding ease, big in 
road-hugging performance. Why settle for less than a Chevrolet 

when Chevrolet is the lowest priced line in the low-price field.

Good reasons why MORE PEOPLE BUY

Yes, FINEST...
and here are'the plain-spoken reasons

FISHER BODY QUALITY, renowned for solid and lasting good
ness. UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE, smooth and gliding. ; 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE ECONOMY, spirited performance al 
lowest cost. PANORAMIC VISIBILITY, with a big curved wind
shield and large window area. JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES, biggest 
in Chevrolet's field. SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL, with 
shielded instrument lights. POWERGLIDE AUTOMATIC TRANS
MISSION, billion-mile-proved, combined with 105-h.p. voire In 
head engine optional on De Luxe models at extra ‘-'rtf.

CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

C. & H. CHEVROLET CO.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

i '
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Mrs. I. M. Stinson 
Hostess To The 
Sunshine Cub

The Sunshine Club met in the 
home of Mrs. I. M. Stinson with 
16 members and one visitor pres
ent. The meeting opened with 
each member reading a verse from 
the Bible. Several business mat
ters were discussed.

Mrs. Herbert Nash conducted a 
question game of Texas. It was 
enjoyed by all. Several songs 
were sung by all.

Delicious refreshments of ice 
cream and cake were enjoyed by 
the following: Mesdames Patter
son, Lodal, Lee, Chambless, Odom, 
Nash, Barnhouse, Gatlin, Kirk, Har
vey, Wimberley, Williams, Wilkins, 
Coulter, and the hostesses, Stinson 
and Harrison, and the visitor, Mrs. 
Troy Wood.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Jess Murrah on May 
3. It is a special occasion so 
every member is urged to attend.

Birthday Party 
For Dewey Nash

A birthday party was given for 
Dewey Nash in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Nash April 20. 
Games were played and many use
ful gifts were received.

Refreshments of cake and ice 
cream were served to the follow
ing: Charles Bratcher, Tommie
Bo veil, Ruby Jane Carney, Annette 
Ecmiston, Gene Bartlett, Charles 
Fountain, Jerry Fountain, John 
Nash, Pearlene Volkman, Lue Ann 
Logan, Sue Logan, Barbara Booth, 
Doris Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Norban 
Lee, Sue Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cawthorn, Gene Cawthorn, Donald 
Nash, H. L. Nash, and Mattie 
Chambless.

The host and hostess were Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Nash.

ComeAs-UR  
Breakfast As

Darrell Mason Has 
Birthday Party

Darrell Ray Mason was honored 
with a birthday party on his fifth 
birthday Saturday, April 21, at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Mason.

Refreshments of birthday cake, 
Ice cream and punch were served. 
Favors of candy and chewing gum 
were served in a little basket.

Friends enjoying the occasion 
were Ronnie Burns, Richard Gor
don, Coy Mason, Jerry Wayne En- 
gleking, Jerry Bruns, Glen Ramage, 
Calvin Mason, Jimmie Brown, Jane 
Bruns, and the honoree.

Those sending gifts were Gary 
Mack Brown, Coretta Watkins, 
Judy Brown, Margaret Ramage, 
Jody Brown, Theron Dalton and 
Sandy Brown.

Mothers enjoying the party were 
Mrs. C. W. Ramage, Mrs. Don 
Bruns, Mrs. E. E. Engelking, Mrs. 
Lee Bruns and Mrs. Clarence 
Mason.

WSCS Finishes 
Far Eastern Study

The W. S. C. S. of the Muleshoe 
Methodist Church met Monday, 
April 23, at the church. The open
ing song was “O Worship the 
King,” followed by prayer.

Mrs. H. W. Hanks brought the 
lesson which was the first chapter 
of the book, “We Seek Him To
gether.” An interesting discussion 
was held on the results of wor
ship. Peace of mind is found in a 
“Christ Centered Life.”

At the business session, presided 
over by Mrs. Pierson, it was voted 
to give the Negro school children 
financial aid for their trip to the 
Carlsbad Caverns.

Mrs. Jennings announced that 
our society has received jurisdic
tional credit for the study of the 
Far East.

The meeting next Monday is to 
be at the home of Mrs. Lud Tay
lor. A picture will be shown per
taining to our work among the 
Navajo Indians.

The meeting closed with a 
prayer led by Mrs. Beulah Carles.

Those present were Mesdames 
Beulah Carles, C. R. Farrell, Opal 
Jennings, Tom Smallwood, S. D. 
Anderson, R. O. Gregory, H. C. 
Holt, F. B. Pierson, I. W. Haney, 
H. Jay Wyer and H. W. Hanks.

VISITS PARENTS
Louella Wilterding, who is em

ployed at Scoggins Beauty Salon in 
Abilene, was home over the week 
«nd Visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Mervin Wilterding.

Preferential
The Epsilon Chi Sorority had as 

their preferential for six rushees 
a Come-As-U-R breakfast last Sat
urday, April 21. This gala event 
was held in the home of Mrs. Ray 
Griffiths with Mrs. Herbert Grif
fiths and Mrs. Bill Jim St. Clair 
as hostesses.

Entertainment was provided by 
the appearance of the guest as 
each group arrived with heavy 
ladened eyes for a delicious break
fast. The menu consisted of chill
ed fruit cocktail, baked bacon and 
egg cups, hot biscuits, grape jelly, 
and coffee. Each table was cen
tered with an iris in a crystal bud 
vase.

Rushees honored were Miss Wil
ma Sowder, Mesdames Leland 
Bouldin, Harold Allison, Oscar Alli
son, Jim Grizzle and Jim Bickel. 
Members attending were Miss 
Mary Frye, Miss Gwyneth Bigham, 
Mesdames Carroll Howell, Travis 
Barnett, G. W. Mayben, K. W. 
Precure, Don Bryant, Noel Woodley, 
Bob Gregory and J. B. Glaze.

Forty • Niners 
Buffet Supper Held 
For Rushees

The Epsilon Chi met at the 
home of Mrs. James B. Glaze to 
begin prospecting for a golden 
treasure, April 18. One clue was 
given and then by wit and in
tuition the treasure was sought 
and found by the three different 
groups. The entire group then re
turned to the starting point where 
a buffet supper was served. The 
tavern theme was carried out with 
tables centered by rustic beer 
bottles holding a candle and place 
cards were miniature cork chaps 
which held a Hopalong Cassidy 
napkin.

The menu consisted of fried 
chicken, baked beans, potato sal
ad, rose radishes, celery sticks, 
pear tarts, hot rolls, strawberry 
short cake, coffee, and cokes.

Rushees honored were Miss Wil
ma Sowder, Mesdames Oscar Alii 
son, Harold Allison, Jim Grizzle, 
Leland Bouldin. Members attend 
ing were Miss Mary Frye, MeS' 
dames Don Bryant, Travis Barnett, 
Bill Jim St. Clair, Herbert Griffith, 
Wilson Witherspoon, Jack Bed- 
dingfield, Bob Gregory, Carroll 
Howell, Noel Woodley, and hostess
es Mrs. J. B. Glaze, Mrs. K. W. 
Precure, and Miss Gwyneth Big
ham.

Wesleyan Service 
Guild Meets With 
Mrs. Curtis Spivey

The Wesleyan Service Guild met 
in the home of Mrs. Curtis Spivey 
Monday evening, April 23, at 8:00 
p. m

Mrs. Spivey introduced Mrs. Jay 
Wyer who gave a book review, 
“So Sure of Life.” The book was 
a very interesting story and Mrs. 
Wyer made it more so. Those 
who were unable to attend missed 
a lot.

Elizabeth Harden, president, pre
sided over the short business 
session.

Mrs. Curtis Spivey, chairman of 
the nominating committee, com
posed of other members, Mrs. Fred 
Johnson and Mrs. Delma McCarty, 
reported as follows:

Mrs. Janies Case, as president of 
1951-52; Mrs. Jim Cox, as secre. 
tory. Mrs. Buford Butts as trcas' 
urer. These nominations were ac 
cepted by the Guild. Other officers 
will be appointed later. An in
stallation service will be given at 
the first meeting in June, the sec 
ond Monday, which is June 11.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Lois Schoenberger May 14, at 
8:00 p. m.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to visitors, Mrs. Alex Wilk
ins, Mrs. Finley Pearson, Mrs. Lud 
Taylor, Mrs. John Watson, Mrs. 
Jay Wyer, and members, Mes
dames Buford Butts, H. A. Phillips, 
Jim Burkhead, Francis Gilbreath, 
James Case, Olen Jennings, H. W. 
Hanks, A. S. Stovall, Delma Mc
Carty, Miss Elizabeth Harden and 
the hostess, Mrs. Curtis Spivey.

Progress WSCS 
Met April 23

The Progress WSCS rriet Mon
day, April 23, at the church with 
12 members and 1 new member, 
Mrs. Arthur Cooper, present. The 
meeting opened by singing the 
song, “My Faith Looks Up To 
Thee.” Mrs. Mitchell had charge 
of the devotional service. The 
closing chapter of “Art df Group 
Worship” was discussed by Mrs. 
Gray. The topic was a discussion 
on helping people to know God.

Mrs. Arthur Cooper gave a very 
practical discussion from John 6: 
1-14 in which she referred to real 
life situations in a most helpful 
manner.

Mrs. Gwyn gave the last chapter 
of our study, “We Seek Him To
gether,” bringing out "Our lives 
blossom more effectively when 
they supplement one another. We 
seek Him together; we believe it 
is His intended way."

The meeting was turned over to 
the resident and routine business 
was taken care of. The nominat
ing committee for the election of 
officers made their nominations 
and the officers for the ensuing 
year were elected.

The meeting closed with a pray
er led by Mrs. Carrol Jones.

HE DOESN'T CARE
Passing a door in the wee hours 

of the morning, a drunk noticed a 
sign which read, "Ring the bell for 
the caretaker.”

He did, and a sleepy-eyed man 
came to the door.

“What do you want?” asked the 
caretaker.

"I wanna know why you can’t 
ring the bell yourself.”

—Santa Fe Magazine.

Methodist Youth 
Plan For Next 
Conference Year

The Young People’s Department 
of the Muleshoe Methodist Church 
met to have supper together and 
to make plans for the next con
ference year on Sunday evening 
at six o’clock.

Table decorations were green 
leaves, candles and copy of Sal- 
heans head of Christ. Leaflets, 
“Some Secrets of Prayer” were at 
each plate.

Mrs. H. W. Hanks, superintend
ent of the youth department, pre
sided over the meeting. The in
vocation was given by the pastor, 
Rev. Tl. W. Hanks, followed by a 
devotional service led by Joan 
Montgomery. Her theme was 
“Prayer.”

A round table discussion follow
ed and it was decided to make 
a youth choir for the Sunday eve
ning church services, the main 
project for the oming year. Each 
Sunday evening the MYF will meet 
just one hour before church serv
ice, for a short devotional service 
and hoir practice.

The following * officers were 
elected: Joan Montgomery, presi
dent; Johnny Ladd, vice president; 
Myra Hogan, secretary-treasurer; 
Marilyn Gupton, worship chair
man; Ann Woodley, recreation; 
Elizabeth Farley, world friendship; 
Jo Ann Wright, community service.

Twenty-five young people and 
five adults were present for the 
meeting. Several were no' "ble to 
attend and they are cordially in
vited to be present at 7 o’clock

next Sunday evening. There is no 
limit to what this fine group of 
young people can do if they work 
together under the leadership of 
Christ, who is the Head of the 
Church.

Read The Journal Want Ads.

CONDITION IMPROVES
Condition of C. L. " H a p p y ” Dyer, 

Muleshoe real estate man, is re
ported somewhat improved by rel
atives and friends here. Mr. Dyei 
is undergoing treatment in an El 
Paso hospital.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
After being closed for six weeks on account of 
sickness, we are now open for business and will 
appreciate listings of all kinds. Nothing is too 
large or too small to interest us.

If you have had something listed with us and it 
has sold, please let us know, or if it has not sold, 
let us know if you want us to continue trying to 
sell it.

We invite all our friends and neighbors to call 
on us for pleasure as well as for business.

Remember, we are still on the radio 6 days a 
week at 7:45 a. m. over KVOW, 1490 on your 
dial. We are located at same place on East 
side of Muleshoe on Sudan Hiway.

EMETTE CROSS
REAL ESTATE AND AUCTIONEERING

. )

NATI ONAL LY FAMOUS

for  the  GRADUATE
WatcliM —  traditional gifts 
for graduation! A  top 
gift valua.

MEN'S ELGIN 
17 Jewels

$33.75
MEN'S HAMILTON 

17 Jewels
$67.50

LADIES' ELGIN 
17 Jewels
$33.75

LADIES WYLER 
17 Jewels

$35.00

Q H uleske Jjew ehy

WE ARE MIGHTY PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THAT WE HAVE MOVED INTO OUR

New Super Service Station
AND REPAIR SHOP

*  NORTH OF RAILROAD ON HIGHW AY 70 •

Muleshoe, Texas

WE INVITE YOU TO COME BY AND 
LOOK OUR NEW HOME OVER

You will receive the same prompt and 
courteous service that you have always 
received. But our increased facilities will 
enable us to give you more complete and 
better service.

We will carry all of the lines of auto 
supplies and accessories we have prev
iously carried and new lines will be added.

We appreciate your business and in
vite your continued patrona e.

r :::s*

I
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NEW SERVICES WE HAVE ADDED
We Are Now Dealers For

GOOD GULF GASOLINE
•  Complete Washing and Lubrication 

Facilities.
•  Expansion of Shop For Faster and 

More Efficient Repairs On All Autos 
and Tractors.

•  All Sizes Dunlop and Gulf Tires and 
Tubes.

•  We Now Offer You Complete One- 
Stop Service.

•  Dealers For Baldwin Gleaner Com
bines.

t

y
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CITY MOTOR COMPANY
"Red11 Glasscock

Plainview Highway
Fronds Gilbreath

v *
%■

Jim Burkhead
Muleshoe, Texas
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Mrs. Thomas Is 
Hostess To Club

The Go & Sew Club met with 
Mrs. Cora Thomas Thursday, April 
19. The meeting was called to 
order by the president, Mrs. Lee 
Dudley. Minutes of the last meet
ing were read by Mrs. Louetta 
Testerman.

A song by all, "Just Over In the 
Glory Land,” was enjoyed. Topic 
of the afternoon was embroider

ing tea towels. Refreshments
were served to Mesdames Esther 
Magby, Louetta Testerman, Lucille 
Thomas, Dee Stone, Barbara Kloep- 
per, Lee Dudley, and Earl Busbea. 
Mrs. Magby won tne hostess gift.

SPENT WEEK HERE
Mrs. H. F. Dyck and Mrs. Joe 

Crock of Fort Worth spent the 
past week with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. James. Mr. James 
has been ill for the past two 
weeks but is improving as to now.

REAL ESTATE LOANS
CH ECK OUR RECORD FOR SUCCESSFUL 

HAIL PROTECTION.

ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY
Muleshoe's Oldest Insurance Agency 

Phone 168 - J Muleshoe

l

e
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ANNOUNCING

That I Have Sold My 
Interest In

HICKS TRACTOR COMPANY
- T o -

Myron Pool, Jr., and Lee Pool
I wish to express my apprecia
tion to our many friends and 
customers for their patronage 
while I was one of the owners.
Your continued patronage will 
be appreciated and you will 
be certain you are receiving 
the best possible service on all 
your farm machinery needs.

J. E. HICKS

Theft Trial Ends 
With Hung Jury

District Judge E. A. Bills dis
missed the jury in a cattle theft 
trial here at midnight last night 
after they were unable to reach a 
verdict after more than five hours 
of deliberation.

A new trial will be set for the 
defendants. Attorneys Witherspoon 
of Hereford and Karl Lovelady of 
Muleshoe were representing the 
defendants and District Attorney 
Joe Sharp and Couny Attorney 
Norman Bays were prosecuting at
torneys for the State.

The jury left the court room 
after 7 p. m. Wednesday and re
ported to the court at 10 p. m. 
with a hung Jury. The judge sent 
them back to the jury room where 
they deliberated until 12 mid
night without being able to reach 
a verdict and the vote still re
maining the same.

Jurors were H. B. Abbe, foreman, 
E. O. Baker, J. T. Shofner, J. C. 
Wells, M. D. Gaddy, Horace Hut
ton, J. K. Smart, Jim Burkhead, 
Cecil Davis, M. L. Boren, R. L. 
Dillard and R. C. Gaede.

Hospital News
Mr. A. L. Peacock was in a day 

or so for medical care. He has 
returned to his home west of 
town.

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. “Pete” Williford was in 
for medical care. She has been 
discharged.

Mr. Lee Pool is a surgical patient 
and is doing fine.

Horace McAdams was in for 
medical care due to an eye injury 
he received at his home Sunday. 
He has gone home.

Mr. J. N. Boyles was in for med
ical care and has returned to the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. L. C. 
Crump.
CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Daniels on 
the birth of a daughter, Tresa 
Mary, April 24.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. King on the 
birth of a son April 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Kizer on 
the birth of a daughter, Sherry 
Beth, April 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Brockman 
on the birth of a son April 26.

(Mrs. Copley Gives 
HD Club Program

Mrs. A. W. Copley gave a report 
on Marie Petty, outstanding 4-H 
Club girl of Howard County re
ceiving the Helen II. Swift award, 
which is a $500 college scholarship 
awarded by the Texas Home Dem
onstration Clubs for the opening 
exercise for the Muleshoe Home 
Demonstration Club In the home 
of Mrs. Kenneth Briscoe on April 
22. Roll call was answered with
quotations.

Mrs. Mack Hale resigned as vice 
president and Mrs. M. A. Cooper 
was elected to the office.

Mrs. W. H. Awtrey and Mrs. L. 
V. Julian will attend the demon
stration on Lawn Chairs to be held 
at the club house Friday, April 27, 
at 2 p. m.

The banquet will be held in Bula 
May 11.

The Bailey County Home Demon
stration Clubs will sponsor the 4-H 
dress review and team May 19 at 
the Fellowship Hall.

There will be an exhibit from 
the Bailey County HD Clubs in 
Cobb’s Department Store windows 
April 30 to May 6.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses to two visitors, Mrs. 
Fred Bruns and Mrs. L. F. Bruns, 
one new member, Mrs. Don Bruns, 
and the following members: Mrs. 
A. W. Copley, Mrs. Dave Ayles- 
worth, Mrs. L. V. Julian, Mrs. J. 
T. Boydston, Mrs. M. A. Cooper, 
Mrs YViley Bowers, Mrs. C. E. Bris
coe, Mrs. Olen Dutton, Mrs. E. E. 
Holland and Mrs. S. C. Caldwell.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Roy Carney on May 
8 at 3 p. m.

Sisters United 
After 62 Years

Mrs. Mary Bass, mother of Coun
tv Clerk M. G. Bass, of Anton, and 
Mrs. Dolla Butler, of Hamlin, visit
ed two of their sisters that they 
had not seen since 1969, last week 
at Geraldine, Alabama.

Mr. Bass, accompanied by his 
ife, carried his mother and father 

and aunt to Alabama last week 
for the reunion. The death of their 
parents in 1869 brought about the 
separation. The youngest sisters, 
Mary and Della, came to Texas to 
live with an older brother.

This trip to Texas for the two 
girls, 9 and 11, was a momentous 
occasion, coming by ox cart, ferry
boat, and railroad.

The four ladies had a wonderful 
..me last week telling each other 
about their lives during the past 
62 years.

Johnson & Nix 
Party Success

Gleaner SS Class 
Has Dinner Party

The Gleaner Sunday School Class 
members and their husbands of 
the First Baptist Church enjoyed 
a progressive dinner party last 
Friday night, gathering at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Burel- 
smith at 8 o’clock.

There they had appetizers and 
after geting acquainted with sev- 
erel new members they journeyed 
over to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ed- 
gerston for the main course.

After a delicious meal several 
games were played. In the con
test, Dr. I. Q., some splendid radio 
talent was displayed among the 
group.

From there, the group went to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Lane for the long awaited desert 
which was the end of the journey

Those making the journey before 
getting a complete meal were Mr 
and Mrs. A. VV. Blaine and chil
dren, Mr and Mrs. A. T. Fowler 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamond Lane and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

and Mrs. James Crow

Approximately 1,000 people at
tended Johnson & Nix, Internat
ional Harvester dealers for Mule
shoe, big family party Wednesday 
night at the high school audi
torium.

The big two hour show consist
ed of color movies and personal 
stage appearances of well-known I King, Mr 
entertainers. Appearing were Ray and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Her 
Conlin and the “Hickory Heckley” ; bert Griffiths, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
a ventriloquist and emcee who Jim St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
kept the crowd laughing with their McDonald and son, Mr. and Mrs 
jokes and wisecracks. Penny i Marvin Little and baby, Mr. and 
Wright sang several numbers and ! Mrs. Charles Edgerston, Mrs. Boyd 
gave several accordion renditions. Burelsmith and children, and Mr 
The Morenos, a man and wife [ and Mrs. Eddie Lane, 
tumbling team, performed acro
batics on the trampoline and 
stage for their share of unusual 
entertainment. Ed Conoley gave 
forth with harmonica numbers and 
did a number of imitations.

Fred Johnson, owner' expressed 
his appreciation to all attending 
for their attendance and stated 
that Johnson & Nix was happy to 
bring them this show. There was 
no advertising in the show and 
admission was free.
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ANNOUNCING THAT . . . .

MYRON POOL, JR., AND LEE POOL
Are Now Associated With

HICKS TRACTOR COMPANY
We invite your continued patronage and 

assure you the best of service on Ford Tractors 
and Dearborn Farm Machinery.

Whatever your farming problems may be, 
or whatever machinery you may need, be sure 
to visit us. You will always find us friendly, cour
teous and always willing to be of service to you.

f
HICKS TRACTOR COMPANY

CLOVIS HIGHWAY PHONE 292
MULESHOE, TEXAS

•:♦> <♦> <♦> •«* 
WE TRY to Do More Than 
Is Required of Us . . .

SEE US NEXT 
MACK S BARBER SHOP

Eddie Lamond Lane — Mack Hale

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, April 26, I9 5 |
STAPLING MACHINES and staples at The Journal. Phone 54.

♦
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We Will Be Closed About 
60 Days Beginning 

SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 28
BECAUSE OF POOR HEALTH

THANKS FOR YOUR BUSINESS IN THE 
PAST AND WE SHALL APPRECIATE YOUR 
PATRONAGE WHEN WE OPEN AGAIN.

KING GROCERY
MR. AND MRS. JA C K  KING

♦
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OVER AM # OVERYou’ll Be Proud Of Your 
Y1

WAYLAND COLLEGE EXES 
TO GATHER ON MAY 1

PLAINVIEW, April 25.—The an 
nual meeting of Wayland Ex-Stu 
dents will be held in the Wayland 
College dining hall at 7 p. m. on 
Tuesday, May 1, according to an 
announcement made here today by 
the Rev'. Vernon Shaw of Lubbock 
president of the Ex-Student Asso 
ciation.

Kearnie Keegan of Nashville 
Tenn., Southwide student secre 
tary of the Southern Baptist Con 
vention, will be the speaker for 
the evening.

Ruby Bruton of Painview is act 
ing secretary of the association 
and Frank Baker of Plainview is 
vice-president.

Our Honor Roll
New subscribers to The Journal 

this week include:
Ralph Randolph, City.
Mrs. Carl Stockton, City.
Arch T. Fowler, City.
Pvt. Gfio. Haley, New Jersey.
O. G.'Bowen, New Mexico.
A. H. Dflude, Farvvell.
A. H. Daricek, Maple.
O. E. Lee, Route 1.
E H. Gatlin, City.
Journal subscribers renewing 

their subscriptions the past week 
are.

Fied Geries, Farvvell.
J. K. Adams, City.
O K. Angeley, Earth.
Alfred Patterson, Route 2.
Alton Ashford, City.
J. J. Williams, City.
Marty Ezell, New Mexico. 
Douglas Horsley, Route 1.
R L. Dillard, Route 1.
B H. Porter, Route 1.

I

$1.89 Sq. Yd.
JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.

Muleshoe, Texas

VISIT IN OKLAHOMA
Mrs. Maude Jones and father, J. 

W. Ellis, of Muleshoe, spent last 
week with his daughter, Mrs. 
Mable Ryan of Mountain Park, 
Okla., who has been seriously ill 
for several months.

ANNOUNCING THAT. . . .

<♦> <♦> <♦> ■»: • » *

§  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY *

RECORD l 
EDUCTION 

SALE «
^ ALL ALBUMS $
ONE-HALF PRICE *  

’ $1)20 PACKAGES 9
o h 4 h g l e  r e c o r d s  $

'HE * 
* RECORD SHOP J
|  Muleshoe, Texas *

y m  -m txm  :«■ *

Sikes Motor Co
Is Now Located In the Location Formerly 

Occupied By City Motor Co., on Main 
Street and Highway 84

A

Complete Automotive Service—
•  Conoco Gasoline and Motor Oils
•  Tires, Tubes and Batteries
•  Parts and Accessories
•  Prompt and Friendly Service

NEW AND USED CARS BOUGHT, 
SOLD AND TRADED 
Automobile Financing

Sikes Motor Co.
SIKIE WATKINS, Owner

PHONE 53
muleshoe
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Progressive Decline Still Noted 
in Number Of Individual Farms

WHEN MOTHER PUNS "HER” MEAL

Texas agriculture moved into the 
second half of the 20th Century 
In the trail of clearly defined 
trends. According to Extension 
Director G. G. Gibson, mechaniza
tion on farms and adoption of 
Labor saving equipment mounted 
to a level which materially re
duced the need for manual labor 
in preparing the soil, cultivating 
staple crops and harvesting small 
grains in 1950.

An estimated 250,000 tractors 
turned 80 per cent of the soils on 
Texas farms, while more than 10,- 
000 of these power units equipped 
with rotary hoeing equipment re
duced the cost of hand labor in 
cotton fields by about 65 per cent. 
At the same time, the engineering 
specialist of the A. & M. College 
Extension Service conducted field 
Schools in maintenance as a long 
step toward economizing time and 
expense through teaching owners 
of this vast pool of machinery 
methods of home upkeep. Mean
while, upbuilding of the soil ex
panded while other practices de
signed to improve the eonomic 
social welfare of rural families 
went forward during the year.

The progressive decline in the 
number of individual farms was 
an Important factor in formu
lating visible trends. Texas 
farms counted in the 1950 Fed
eral census numbered 331,494 
compared with 418,002 enumer
ated in 1940. This does not in
clude less land in agriculture 
but rather a steady movement 
toward combining small farms 
into larger ones and a steady 
decline in tenant farming.

Larger farms do not nectfcsarily 
mean better farms, but the 1950 
achievements in perspective sug
gest that they are sounder econ
omic units and their operators re
ceptive to advanced practices in 
agricultural production. Although 
climatic and related conditions 
were unfavorable to statewide high 
crop yields, Gibson points out that 
acreage production of cotton, grain, 
sorghums, rice, corn and peanuts 
were higher in each case than the 
10-year average. This result is 
attributable in very large measure 
to adherence to demonstrational 
teaching in preparation and cul
tural methods by headquarters and 
field personnel of the A. & M. 
College Extension Service.
Cotton An Example

Cotton was an outstanding ex
ample of cooperation between 
grower and Extension. In a sea
son of unfavorable weather which 
increased insect infestation and 
made control difficult, the yield 
averaged 205 pounds of lint an 
acre, or 35 pounds more than the 
previous 10 year average. This re
sult was obtained through syste
matic promotion of the national 
Seven-Step Cotton Program by Ex
tension county agricultural agents 
and the cotton work specialist to
gether with application of a record 
amount of insecticide to five and 
a quarter million acres of grow
ing cotton. Insect and parasite 
control directed by the Extension 
Service saved Texas farmers and 
ranchmen an estimated $10,000,000 
in 1950.

Trends create changes, but 
around the farm home there is a 
basic routine which occupies the 
hands and affects household ex 
penuitures. Since there is a hard 
and an easy way to do house
work, the Extension headquarters 
home economic specialists and

county home demonstration agents 
trained approximately 2,500 adult 
women and girls as leaders in 
demonstrating methods of work 
sin.plifications. In turn these lead
ers trained more than 29,000 club 
women in simpler ways of making 
a bed, washing dishes, laundering, 
ironing and other home duties.

Meanwhile, home economic 
specialists trained other groups 
in sewing arts, and aided still 
others in home landscaping and 
producting home gardens. As a 
consequence of this help rural 
women made thousands of adult 
dresse and children's garments, 
representing a money saving of 
more than $16,000 over retail 
costs.

In summarizing, Gibson says life 
for Texas rural families was more 
complete in 1950 than in any pre
ceding year. Since more than 80 
per cent of the occupied farms now 
have central station electric serv
ice, families have the benefits of 
conveniences and equipment which 
were very distant a decade ago.

Sunday Observed 
By 4-H Cubs

COLLEGE STATION — The im
portance of prayer will be empha
sized by Texas 4-H members in 
their observance of National 4-H 
Sunday, April 29. Programs thru- 
out the state are being planned 
around the 1951 4-H theme, “Work
ing Together for World Under
standing.”

“As each 4-H member attends 
the church of his choice, it is the 
hope that there will be awakened 
a new realization of the power of 
prayer," says M. L. Wilson, nat
ional director of Extension Work.

4-H Sunday occurs the fifth 
Sunday after Easter. It is closely 
linked with Rogation Days, cele
brated for centuries in the Chris
tian Church during the three days 
preceding Ascension Day. It is an 
outgrowth of Rural Life Sunday, 
which was first observed in 1929.

“4-H Sunday emphasizes the H 
that stands for heart,” declares 
Erma Wines, assistant state 4-H 
leader. She says it presents an op
portunity for 4-H Club members to 
give expression to the character 
development that takes place thru 
4-H activities.

Miss Wines reports that Director 
Wilson and Gertrude Warren, nat
ional leader of 4-H Work, stressed 
the factors that contribute to the 
moral steadiness of youth in 
speeches before a meeting of 
Southern Regional State 4-H Lead
ers and Directors at Lakeland, Fla., 
during the week of April 1.

Area Students 
Win At Lubbock 
League Meet

Pupils in the schools surround
ing communities performed well at 
the Interscholnstlc League region
al meet held in Lubbock Saturday 
A survey of the records reveals 
the following winnings for the Im
mediate area for class II:

Edmund Schlahs, Frlona, .'lid In 
slide rule contest; Vera Ann Jones, 
2nd in shorthand; Margie Messa- 
more, 3rd in typewriting.

Jerry Pool, Farwell, 3rd In 100 
yard dash, Class B.

Darrell Robins, 2nd In Class B 
440 yard dash.

Doyce Barnett, Frlona, 2nd in 
low hurdles.

Don Briggs, Lazbuddie, in five 
way tie with four others for first 
in pole vault, class B, at 10 feet. 

Archie Sowder, Three Way, 2nd

This choice for Mother’s Day, d veal rump roast, is easily carved 
into attractive, even slices because it has been correctly prep^ ed - 
that is, roasted in a slow oven (300°F.) and allowed to set for 30 min 
utes before serving. ___

Soil Judging 
Teaching Aid

COLLEGE STATION, April 23.— 
Soil judging was brought into the 
demonstrational teaching of the 
soil and water conservation special
ist of the Texas A. & M. College 
Extension Service in 1950. Not
withstanding, teaching of practices 
which have long proved effective 
against waste and exhaustion of 
soils of Texas farms and range- 
lands also was pursued systemat
ically and, additionally, the Exten
sion specialist assisted the State 
Soil Conservation Board in estab
lishing six new soil conservation 
districts and eight annexations.

The specialist, P. G. Haines, 
characterizes the introduction of 
soil judging “an achievement” 
which should stimulate “getting 
soil and water conservation prac
tices on the ground.” Judging was 
conducted in the form of contests 
in six counties and at College Sta
tion during the year. The routine 
first requires digging soil pits on 
fields chosen for a contest. De
terminations then are made of tex
ture, permeability and depth of the 
soil, and the slope, degree of wind 
and water erosion, drainage and

land capability class of the field. 
At the same time, recommended 
treatments for stabilizing, rebuild
ing and increasing the productivity 
of the soil are determined.
Schools Being Conducted

In order to bring soil judging 
into the widest and most flexible 
use, county agricultural agents 
and representatives of other agen
cies are being trained to conduct 
schools. The specialist quotes the 
“consensus” of those who went 
through the schools that soil judg
ing “is the greatest teaching de
vice employed in soil and water 
conservation, and that persons 
who participate will be inclined to 
carry out conservation practices on 
their lands.”

Field reports show that conser
vation work was conducted in 3,451 
communities over the state, and 
3,632 voluntary local leaders or 
committeemen assisted. Mean
while, 6,355 farmers were assigned 
in work based on definite farm 
conservation plans; 6,579 in con
structing terraces; 6,682 with ocn- 
tour farming of cropland, and 4,- 
600 in grassing waterways or 
otherwise preventing or controlling 
gullies.

The well-managed fish pond will 
produce from 300 to 500 pounds of 
fish per acre of water. A fertiliza
tion program for the fish pond 
wi'l make such yields possible.

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office In Bank Building 
Muleshoe, Texas

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
FIRE, CASUALTY, POLIO. AUTO FINANCING

City and Farm Property
Small, Medium and Large, Dry and Irrigated Farms 

WE NEED YOUR LISTINGS

Farley Insurance Agency
Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas 

Office Phone 375-W Res. Phone 242-W

LAST TIMES FRIDAY
First Muleshoe Showing
"THE TORCH"

—  Starring —  
PAULETTE GODDARD 

GILBERT ROLAND
SATURDAY ONLY
ROD CAMERON 
MARIA MONTEZ

in

"PiRATES OF 
MONTERREY

Owner after owner.. .lea r after year-says

“ITS DODGE FOR 
DEPENDABI

SUNDAY and MONDAY
First Time In Muleshoe 

There Has Never Been a 
Motion Picture Like—
"THE RED 

SHOES"
Winner of Three Academy 

Awards!
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

DEBORAH KERR 
STEWART GRANGER

in
King Solomon’s 

Mines"
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

ROBERT YOUNG  
BARBARA HALE

in
"And Baby 
Makes Three

ADMISSION......W®
Children Under 12 —  FREE

You could puy up to $1,000 more and still not get all the 
extra room, riding comfort and rugged dependability of Dodge

Take  t h e  word of owners who 
know Dodge value and depend
ability from actual experience. "No 

major repairs in four years’ driving" 
. . . "Alter driving another make 
less than a year, I’m back with 
Dodge again" . . .  "Driven my Dodge 
150,000 miles and it’s still going 
strong.” These are not unusual com
ments in letters we receive from 
Dodge owners coast-to-coast.
Dodge dependability starts with a 
heavy, rugged frame, a “Get-Away" 
engine ’’speed-proofed” to resist 
wear, designed to be a miser on gas.

There’s a safe, rigid, all-steel body, 
rubber-mounted to eliminate rattle
and squeak.

New Safer, Smoother Ride *
Dodge Oriflow Shock Absorbers 
"float” you over roads that stop 
other cars, cushion vital chassis parts 
against road shocks . . . make them 
last years longer.
Take 5 minutes to check Dodge de
pendability in long life, extra com
fort and safety, low-cost maintenance 
and gas economy. Come in today 
for the complete Dodge story.

M0*E MILEAGE 
MWfGER CAR LIFE

D0D6£ ow ners test/f y
"NOW DRIVING MY  

FIFTH DODGEl’ •
" M y  b i g  I 9j i  Dodge I t

t h / V o d o  l,Wn° up ,0

of mo,” , Qnd
f i f X J >ena.nce- It’s the 
fifth dependohle Dodge 1 ve owned/'

*ay* Geo. A. Hughes 
G r°“ * Point. Farm** 

Michigan
"l'V£ PUT the EQUIV-

OF FOU*  
YEARS’DRIVIHG ON

MY 'SO DODGE I"
° lW ay. W 0D odge

♦hot | l  ° n J ,h* 0 ° . I figure 
equivalent of pul

s n u s ^ i7 - ’K f
° y * i * ° r r Y H . H u n t  

b u t t o n ,  T e x a s

Sp .d ftcaH on, and eqvipmen t 
tufa le d  lo dtange’ wMiouf notice

1951 Dependable
DODGE
Drive ll Fiv. Minut.t And You’ll 

Drive h For Y.art

Arnold Morris Auto Co.

NORMAN W. BAYS
Aftorney-At-Law 

Office In Courthouse 
Phone 27 Muleshoe, Texas

TALMAGE
McKILLIP

Factory Representative

ELECTROLUX
Cleaner & Air 

Purifier
SALES & SERVICE

2812 N. W. 2nd 
Phone 3-8246 -r- Amarillo 

Box 571 Muleshoe

and J. C. Cobern, Farwell, 3rd In 
880 yard run.

Bex Pool, 3rd in mile run.
Jerry Pool, Farwell, 1st In Broad 

Jump, Class B, 20 feet.
Stafford, of Three Way, 3rd in 

shot put.

It has been said that happiness 
is a perfume you cannot pour on 
others without getting a few drops 
on yourself. That must be the 
reason the guy who gripes so 
much is called a stinger.

o

Exquisite English Imports Now on Display

Lancastria Wallpapers
Come ted this sumptuous collection of exciting, 
new popert with oil the rich colorings and 
charm of traditional England. Choose from a 
tremendous selection of Incomparably beauti
ful designs, each sunfast and waterfast, and 
priced amazingly low.

COOK’S PAINSS
"Beit for Wear and Weather”

W ILLSON-SANDERS
Phono 93 Muleshoe, Texas

YOUR WESTERN TURBINE 
PUMP DEALER

Parmer and Bailey Counties
I have been connected with the company and 
giving Turnkey Jobs for the past five years in 
another locality. Would appreciate figuring 
with you and discussing your well problems.

Repair, Parts and Supplies

E. H. GATLIN
910 AVE. G. MULESHOE

€ 3

(jOare proud as a peacock io present • • •

MARVELOUS
MOTORLESS

102 MAIN STREET MULESHOE. TEXAS

MULESHOE LIQUEFIED GAS CO
LOCATED ON CLOVIS HIGHW AY

PHONE 125__________  _______  MULESHOE, TEXAS

mm**
T •»

ft*’/ «»..J m f c -jut’a «*,» ±*%..
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★  MADE FOR 2, 4 , 6 or 8 ROWS

★  CHOICE OF 1 TO 3 NOZZLES 
PER ROW

★  EASILY MOUNTED ON ANY 
ROW CROP TRACTOR

★  POWER TAKE-O FF, ROTARY 
TYPE PEERLESS PUMP

*  ‘S u ilC  to  lo o t  
r -OeOOOH a fter 

im — >eeaee4t f

0  M anufactured by 
^  Squibb-Taylor, Inc. 
^  D a lla s , Texas

One Good Used 1948 Farmall H.
One Good 1943 Farmall M.
Eight New 4-Row M-448 Cultiva
tors. They won't last long. Better
i i  i i i faet em now.

YOU GET FAR MORE
(v it/i th e

r> SQ U IB B
A R M O R E

CROP SPRAYER

JOHNSON & NIX
ill IHCAND OLDSM OBILE  
V S A L E S ‘ ""SERVICE

ATTRACTIVE MULESHOE HOMES
The Journal photographer comes up with pictures of four 
newly completed homes of Muleshoe, showing the rapid 
strides being made in homebuilding and beautification of the 
residential section.

Benton.

Atractive brick home of Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Baker.

Here is a picture of the new brick home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Johnson. The above three pictures are in the same 
general neighborhood in southwest iv.uleshoe.

Lieut. Johnson 
Spoke At Rotary 
Club Luncheon

First Lieut. Rudolph Johnson, of 
the 24th Division, United States 
Army, now fighting in Korea, was 
the guest of the Rotary Club at its 
noon luncheon Tuesday and in a 
short talk gave the Rotarians much 
information about the Korean war. 
Lieut. Johnson, now home on leave, 
was also on leave when his divis
ion went to Korea from Japan but 
joined it very shortly and he has 
been with the unit ever since ex
cepting for the time when he was 
in a hospital after being wounded.

Lieut. Johnson is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. Johnson of Muleshoe 
and has been reared here. He 
will rejoin the Division in the next 
few days.

The North Koreans and the Red 
Chinese are “very good" soldiers, 
he told the Rotarians. Lieut. 
Johnson thinks that not only are 
they good soldiers but that they 
are very well equipped and are 
very well led.

Red Chinese officers are a wily 
group. Their men are daring and 
as brave as they come.

Their artillery and other weap 
ons are equal to the best. Their 
biggest handicap, he thinks, is 
their antiquated communications 
system. Mostly the United Nations 
forces are fighting Red Chinese 
now, the great North Korean 
armies having melted to some
thing like two army corps, in his 
opinion.

While U. S. company strength is 
around 205, the enemy uses a 105 
man company, but company for 
company the enemy has greater 
fire power than we do. Few of 
the 105 men are detailed for 
"housekeeping,” and the company 
usually can put 105 men on the 
line, whereas an American com
pany might have as many as 50 
men in headquarters or in rear 
echelons.

Lieut. Johnson thinks the UN 
forces consistently have been 
hampered by lack of replace
ments. There are no reserve forces, 
most of our troops being commit- 
tea to the front lines. All other 
nations probably do not have as 
many troops in Korea as the U. S. 
alone, since we have 7 divisions 
there. Southern Korea forces num
ber around 250,000 men, as many 
as can be supported, he thought, 
with good logistics.

Dr B. Z. Beaty was in charge 
of the program. Guests included 
Red Johnson, brother of Rudolph, 
and Rav Copeland, Plainview, dis
trict superintendent of the Nat-1 
ional Alfalfa Dehydrating Co., a 
guest of Onard Upton.

One merchant to another: “What 
do you do when a customer for
gets his change?”

The other: “I hit on the counter 
with a dollar bill.”

County HD Women Join In National 
Demonstration Week Apr. 29-May 6

__  a a___— m i l l i o n  . in t hnil* P l l l l  trihutinns to make
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Nearly two million home 
makers will celebrate National 
Home Demonstration Week. 
April 29 - May 6.
Maurine Hearn, State Home 

Demonstration leader for the Texas 
Extension Service, says "Today’s 
Homes Build Tomorrow’s World” 
will be the theme of this sixth 
year observance.

Miss Hearn says leaders in more 
than 50,000 communities in the 
United States and territories wiM 
develop a program to highlight the 
idea that the home is the training 
ground for democracy. She says 
homemakers have an unusual op
portunity to further the apprecia
tion and understanding of their 
freedoms and the responsibilities 
that go with them.

Heme Demonstration .eaders in 
Texas will help families and indi
viduals understand and cooperate 
with the civil defense program in 
their communities: they will share 
their homemaking information ac
quired in home demonstration 
clubs to further civilian defense; 
they will aid younger homemakers

in their contributions to make| 
stronger homes.

Miss Hearn recalls National 
Home Demonstration Week was 
initiated and sponsored by the 
National Home Demonstration 
Council, with the Extension Ser
vice cooperating. Mrs. Malcolm 
Brynes, Louisiana, is president. 
The Texas Home Demonstration 
Association is affiliated with the 
Council.

Besides special activities in the 
57,000 clubs, there will be recogni
tion in magazine feature stories 
for May, national network broad- 
asts, and televised programs dur
ing National Home Demonstration I 
Weew, April 29 - May 6. '

The Bailey County HD Coun
cil has made arrangements for 
an exhibit in the center window 
of the Cobb Department Store 
in Muleshoe. The exhibit will go 
up the coming Monday, April 30 
and will be on view all week. 
Miss Dian McCIurkin, county 
home demonstration agent, an
nounced.

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE  

— LOW COST FARM LOANS 
— AUTO LOANS 
— IRRIGATION WELL LOANS 

Dependable and Friendly Service

LEE POOL MYRON POOL
Phone 113 Muleshoe, Texas

Located on a high spot of the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lenau
by its alt’-aHive surroundings.

new Lenau addition, the home 
is made additionally beautiful

ABSTRACTS REAL ESTATE
COMPLETE ABSTRACT SERVICE 

LISTINGS ON ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE

MULESHOE ABSTRACT CO .
Barry T. Lewis. Prop. Phone 352-J

VISIT ALVIN DALTON
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Dalton and 

children last week end visited at 
Sheppard Field, Wichita Falls, with 
their son, Alvin, in training with 
the Air Force there. They were 
accompanied by Barbara Bowers. 
Alvin expects to complete his basic 
training soon and to be trans- 

|x.ferred to another field.

ATTEND WORKERS' CONFERENCE
| Mrs. Ina Currvngham and some
I of the young people of the Hicks 
Chapel Bapt'."t Church attended 
the Workers’ Conference at Lub
bock April 16. They enjoyed it 
very much. The Workers’ Confer
ence met w!th Hicks Chapel Fri
day, April 20.

D E N T I S T  
DR. A. E. L E W
Downstairs - McCarty 

Office Hours 
9 a. m. to 12 — 1 to 5 

Office Pho. 131 • Res Pho
p. m.
. 220-1

E U Z A b E T H  W O O D L E Y

INSURANCE
F«rm Loan Office Bldg. Phone 83

For Cooler Kitchens

ELECTRIC
COOKING

There are thirty different makes of electric 
ranges available in the Panhandle-Plains- 
Pecos Valley-Eastern New Mexico area served 
by this company. Each make offers several 
different models. The choice is literally 
unlimited. Pick the one for you, now . . . 
before the heat of summer is upon you.

_ _ , **
As you read this advertisement keep in mind that there are less
than 60 days before June 21st, the first day of summer. The
days are already showing signs of the summer heat to come.

I Think now of your kitchen. Will cooking be cool? Will it be a
pleasure? O r, wlH excess heat from present cooking methods
cook you instead of the food. Electric cooking is cool . .
there's no unwanted heat. A ll heat is transferred to utensHe.
Keep cool when cooking. Enjoy yourself end stay refreshed.
Cook electrically.

'S E E  YO UR ZUcUt* APPLIANCE. DEALER,

I O U T H W K I T E R N

PUBLIC SB M IC E
C O M P A N Y

IS YEARS o r  s a i l  CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE

in to  R u m m e r

PETAL DELIGHT I |

You're the loveliest, coolest miss under the summer 
sun in Pico, an Everglaze crisp embossed cotton^ 
Vicky Vaughn Junior appliques it with embroid
ered venise petals . . .  all white, all winsome in 
wide, wide collar, deep, deep pockets. Throat 
baring, skirt flaring . . . it's a  suntime treat you'll 
love wearing right now. Choose maize, pink, 
aqua or blue. Sizes 9 to 15.

$7.95

> o n t  / frcUL

i
SUMMER FROSTING

Like sweet icing on a cake . . .  the white lattice 
lace and applique on this smooth, so smooth 
chambray. Toni Todd designs this to be your best 
loved dress of the season with the demure collar 
and cuffs on hugging top . . . big pockets on furl
ing skirt. Cool and sudsable, of course, in famed 
Avondale Marlin chambray. Chartreuse, red, 
brown or violet. Sizes 12 to 20.

$7.98

COBB’S
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IMPERIAL PURE CANE

r IO-Pound
Bag .......................

Libby's No. 303 Can
A PR ICO TS............
Campbell's No. I Can
VEGETABLE SOUP
Sno-Sheen, Large Box
CAKE FLOUR . . . .
I 2-oz. Can
TREET ......................

Swifts No. '/z Can
VIENNA SA U SA G E............
Old Dutch
CLEA N SER....................... 2
Churchs
GRAPE JUICE, 24-oz. Bottle
Churchs
APPLE JUICE, 46-oz. Can . .

Pineapple Crushed 
Sweettreat 
No. 2 Can .

Heinz Large Bottle Libby's Whole Sweet, I 2-oz. Jar
PICKLES __............
Hunt's Picnic All Green Spears
A SPA RA G U S_____
Western Maid No. 300 Can
PORK & BEANS . . .

ARMOUR'S STAR KETCHUP

WHITE KARO
Borden's Can

SHORT RIBS _ Lb BISCUITS
Wolf
No. 2 Can _ _

Tuesday
37c is

Double
1/2c stamp 

Day
£ 9 -  W,TH

PURCHASE

Fresh Sliced American Tastegood
PORK LIVER Lb. 43c

Shoulder 
Cut — Lb

Franco-American 16-oz. Can Bama Strawberry 12-oz. Jar ASPIRINSSPAGHETTI........
Welch's I -lb. Jar

PLUM PRESERVES

PRESERVES
Luster Cream $1.00 Size

Green Giant 17-oz. Can SHAMPOO
$1.25 Bottle

HADACOLMa Brown 12-oz. Jar

GRAPE JELLY
PET OR CARNATION

Gold Tip No. 2 Can

GREEN BEANS . . .  14c OR MORE
OLD BILL NO. •/» CAN

Dole Crushed No. 2 Can Brook's No. 303 Can

BUTTER BEANS
Diamond 80 Count

PAPER NAPKINS . . .  15c
Krispy I-lb. Box

C R A C K E R S ............29c

PINEAPPLE DREFT
Heinz Dorman Whole No. 2 Can '/2 Gallon Jug

PUREX .BABY FOOD 3 for NEW POTAOES . . . .  l i e
Tuexedo No. V2 Can 9-oz. Pkg.

PI-DOPEANUTS........Jar 29c S P R Y .......................$1.
FRESH —  PINT BOX

Strawberries 19
Idaho Russets No. I
POTATOES, 10 Lbs. 49c
Florida ’ ’ '
O RAN GES........ Lb. 9c

SNOW CROP —  4-OZ. CAN

Orange Juice 12v?
Firm Heads Snow Crop 12-oz. Pkg.

STRAWBERRIES . . .  43c
Snow Crop 5-oz. Can
LEM ONADE............18c

CABBAGE CUT CORN
Golden Fruit
BANANAS . .  Lb

O W N E R S  8$ O P E R A T O R S
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THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, April 26, 1951The Upper Room 
Furnishes Weekly 
Journal Feature

Swedish, Norwegian, Tagalog, lllo- 
cano, and Armenian provide daily 
devotional reading of the same 
meditations, Bible passages, and 
prayers in all quarters of the 
globe.

While The Upper Hoorn Is de
signed fro either Individual or 
family devotions, increased em
phasis is being placed on its use 
at family altars because it is a 
well established fact that Faith is 
a Family Affair and the family is 
the basic unity of American so
ciety.

Writers in the Lay Witness 
number, May-June, include Roger 
Babson, J. Edgar Hoover, Senator 
Edward Martin of Pennsylvania, 
and a host of others who are 
pleased to give their witness in 
the world's most widely used de
votional guide.

the Lubbock Grain Exchange 
Laboratory in Lubbock.

The State Laboratory makes this 
test free; but due to the many 
samples, there is about a week’s 
delay in getting he samples into 
the germinator.

The Lubbock Grain Exchange 
Laboratory makes a nominal 
charge for each test since it oper
ates on a commercial basis, but it 
can start the germination tests im
mediately. A minimum of 10 days 
is required to determine the per
centage of germination of a sam
ple after it has been placed in the 
geiminator.

By Miss Dian McClurkin

WELLINGTON VISITORS
Week end visitors in the R. L. 

Dillard home were Mrs. -Dillard’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jack- 
son of Wellington, Texas.

Today’s Meditation, the feature 
carried by this newspaper and 
some four hundred others, will 
carry meditations written by lay
men for the., next nine weexs as 
The Upper Room presents its an
nual Lay Witness number from 
which the meditations will be 
taken. The Upper Room itself is 
published in fourteen editions in
cluding eleven languages. The 
four English editions include one 
in Braille, a special pocket sized 
edition especially for men and 
women in the armed services, one 
published in Austrailia, and the 
regular English edition.

Readers of the meditations from 
The Upper Room on the same day
use the same meditations, Bible 
readings, and prayers that people 
in all parts of the world use. The 
regular English edition with its 
more than two million copies of 
each issue is believed to be used 
by more than six million people in 
the United States and Canada 
while editions in Spanish, Portu
guese, Chinese, Japanese, Korean,

HOME GARDENS
Home gardens can always play 

a double role — furnish low-cost 
commodities for the family table 
and as the source of additional 
farm income—but in the light of 
world conditions garden plots 
loom more important this year 
than for some time.

Possibly many Plains farmers— 
maybe too many—will see a home 
garden as simply an unnecessary 
drain on time this year, in view 
of the need and importance of 
major crop production. But time 
spent in a home garden can, if 
properly directed, be highly profit
able.

In 1950, for example, there were 
477,067 home gardens in Texas. 
Usually, such plots produce about 
25 per cent of the total vegetables 
grown. Assuming that each of 
the gardens produced $50 worth of 
food—and that quantity of food 
these days would not be a very 
laige sack—the total value would 
be $23,853,800. If each produced 
$100 worth of food—certainly not 
an unreasonable assumption—the 
figure would rise to $47,707,600, 
which is quite a contribution to 
the food bill.

Each person needs from 600 to 
700 pounds of fresh vegetables an
nually. That sounds like an enor
mous amount, but it has been 
proven that the average person 
needs that many fresh vegetables 
a year. - ,

Meeting About Preservation 
— of Vegetables

On Wednesday the 25th there 
is to be a meeting held by the 
FHA. It is at 2:30 in the County 
Council club room. Clytie Little, 
home supervisor of the South
western Public Service of Clovis, N. 
M., will show a 16mm film with 
sound and color at the meeting. 
The title of the film is "Freeze It.” 
To me it is one of the best films 
that has been made in showing all 
of the different foods that are 
frozen and the step by step pro
cedure. I know that quite a few 
of the club women have food 
freezers in their homes or have a 
locker in town, so plan to come to 
this meeting.

DR. B. Z. B E A T Y
D E N T I S T

Across From Muleshoe Motor 
Office Hours:

9 - 12 a. m. — 1 - 5 p. m. 
Closed Saturday Afternoons 

Office Ph. 249 Res. Ph. 253-V

HUGE BARN ON THE JOE SOOTER farm, which adjoins the 
State Line Farms, is shown in the above picture. Mr. Sooter 
also is a large feeder of cattle. City folks and farm people 
from other sections likely would enjoy driving by and seeing 
the cattle on feed at these two places. FROM CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley Daven
port and son of Camarillo, Calif., 
were guests over the week end in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Wood.

O P T O M E T R I S T
First Door North Sue's Beauty Shop

During the nine-year period, 
1940-1948, the area under irriga
tion in Texas increased slightly 
more than one million to 2,885,000 
acres. Wells accounted for 1,369,- 
000 acres of the increase.

LUBBOCK, April 23. (Special) 
Cotton farmers in Texas face a 
critical condition this year in get
ting a good stand of cotton pro
ducing a large crop.

Normally the West Texas cotton 
farmer likes to start the season 
with an average of one plant ev
ery three inches in the row. He 
may want to thin this stand or 
leave it, depending on several fac
tors.

A plant every three inches in 
the row provides some 60,000 plants 
per acre. To get this stand re
quires the planting of about 16 
pounds of the fuzzy seed with 
high germinatipn. If the farmer 
plants one-half bushel of cotton 
seed with a germination of 60 per 
cent, he will be putting into each 
acre some 38,000 seed which can 
be expected to produce plants. But 
he begins with about 40 per cent 
less plants than he should have. 
Insects, weather and cultivation 
may further eliminate plants dur
ing the growing season so the 
farmer cannot expect the maxi
mum yield.

Area seed testing laboratories 
are finding that the majority of 
cotton seed samples submitted for 
germination tests are below the 
usual average viability considered 
satisfactory. Good cotton seed 
should germinate above 80 per 
cent, while much of the 1950 seed 
germinates below 60 per cent.

Two major factors contributing 
to this situation are first, the 
trend toward machine harvesting, 
and second, the early 1950 freeze 
which killed the plants and pre
vented many seeds from maturing.

Machine harvesting results in a 
high percentage of immature seed 
of no value for planting. Proper 
cleaning and grading out of these 
undesirable seed is necessary for

good planting seed.
Many of the seed of the 1950 

crop which were frozen appear to 
be good but may not germinate. 
Under normal fall weather condi
tions many of these seed would 
have matured.

These factors have led to the 
present cotton seed problem. The 
large acreage of cotton expected 
to be planted in 1951 heightens 
the problem.

Is Your Estate Large Enough?
Is it ample for your family if you die?
Is it ample for you if you reach retirement age?
If you accumulate it through other-property, how much 

will it SHRINK from Estate and Inheritance Taxes?
II live to accumulate it

Reports from the 
Texas Tech branch laboratory oh • 
the Lubbock Grain Exchange indi
cates that some 2,000 seed samples 
were tested since Jan. 1, 1951.

The range in germination was 
frprq below 10% to over 90%, 
with the aerage just under 60%.

The grain sorghums, hegari, 
kafir, millet, cane, and sudan grass 
seed have generally shown a nar- 
mal germination. Small grains

STOVES
MAYTAG W ASHERS 
REFRIGERATORS' All Makes

4. Are you guaranteed that you wi 
that way?

I CAN SELL YOU AN ESTATE— ANY SIZE YOU WANT—  
FOR AS LITTLE AS 2% TO 3% PER YEAR. IF YOU DIE 
BEFORE YOU HAVE COMPLETED BUILDING YOUH 
ESTATE, WE WILL GIVE IT TO YOUR HEIRS ANYWAY I!

JOHNSON - POOL
TIRE & APPLIANCE

R. M. "BOB” GREGORY
GREAT NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
3 706 N. E St. Muleshoe, Texas Muleshoe

KARL L. LOVELADY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

(From Hereford Brand)
Potato acreage in Deaf Smith 

county this year will be increas
ed by approximately 425 acres 
over 1950, based on the number 
of cars of seed potatoes received 
here. Nearly all the farmers have 
completed planting of their 1951 
potato crop.

Local potato men predict the 
market will be good this year, be
cause of reduced acreage by 42 
per cent across other parts of the 
United States.

Geographically, this area is bet
ter situated than other potato 
centers, being closer to market 
and added advantage is harvest 
being two or three weeks earlier 
here.

Last year 2,639 acres were plant
ed in potatoes in this area, while 
the figure will run more than 3,000 
acres in 1951.

Removal of support price Lorn 
potatoes has caused a reduction 
in acreage which will probably re
sult in higher prices. Because of 
the high cost of raising potatoes, 
many farmers do not want to take 
a chance on the price, despite the 
fact that market looks good now, 
and are turning to other crops 
which have support prices.

So. Side of Square

Muleshoe

^ 'O U L D  your widow 
pay for your home? 

M  SHE COULD—with 
Southwestern Life Policy

MARION F. HARRIS
Representing

o u t J i w e l s ^ F e * * n  L i f e
JA M E S  Ra l p h  W O O D . P R E S ID E N T

HERE'S A GASOLINE ECONOMY
Drs. W oods & Arm istead

OPTOMETRISTS
There’s a sweeping view fore and aft througE 
broad and uncluttered glass areas, and the 
new clarity of an instrument panel with 
high visibility at night.

Even  the brakes are new, self-cooling, witH 
a grip that takes hold like steel lingers in A 
velvet glove.

Here indeed is a car that is fine in bearing, 
in action, and in the precision of every 
structural part — a R o a d m a s t e r  custom  
Jpuilt by Buick. When will you try one as 
our guest?
Ip fM M , actauariat, trim and models a n  ouhjoct YO U R  K EY  T<
M change without notice O ttA tE H  VAtl

Tuna In HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Nalwort, *v*ry Monday avtnlng.

It  started the day the 1951 R oadm aster  
made its first appearance—and has been 

building up ever since.
Folks looked at the fresh new styling—the 
power—the features—the fabrics—the cloud- 
soft cushions — and the prices — and said, 
“Here’s the smart buy in the fine-car field.”

W h y don’t you come and see for yourself 
what a sensational buy this proud beauty 
really is?
It’s a honey to handle—a joy to ride in—and 
just about the handsomest thing on wheels.

It has room, and poise, and a level-going 
gait that comes from coil springs front 
and rear.
There’s a triumphant thrill in the willing 
obedience of its Fireball power and the lux
urious ease of its Dynaflow Drive, which 
doesn’t cost you a penny extra.

QUESTION: Are you losing engine efficiency and gas 
economy because of the condition of your battery, distrib
utor points and electrical connections?

WHAT EVERY HEARING , 
AID USER SHOULD KNOW

QUESTION: Are you wasting as much as one gallon of
isoline in ten because of badly burned or dirty spark__ *»"Can I get a hearing aid 

without anything in the ear?— 
without any attachment to the 
head?—that doesn’t need bat
teries?—without 'a  cord? Can 
I get an aid I can wear that 
NO ONE will know I am hard- 
of-hearing?”

A new booklet, prepared by 
the author of a 700-page text 
on hearing instruments, now 
gives you the FACTS to keep 
you from wasting hard-earned 
dollars. •

This information, "What Ev
ery Hearing Aid User Should 
Know," is FREE for the asking. 
It tells you the truth about 
hearing aids. DON’T BUY UN
TIL YOU READ IT until YOU 
know what every hearing aid 
user should know.

Write today for your FREE 
copy. No obligation of any 
kind. Just put your name and 
address on a penny post card 
and send it to L. A. Watson, 
1512-B 19th St., Lubbock, Texas. 
Your copy of this valuable book
let will come to * you in a 
PLAIN WRAPPER, by return 
mail.

QUESTION: Are you sure that your octane selector 
I spark control device) is properly set for the particular 
grade of gasoline you are using?

QUESTION: Are you
ture through the proper 
tern?

stting correct engine tempera 
nctioning of your cooling sys

QUESTION: Are you dissipating power before it gets 
to the rear wheels because your clutch is slipping?

Now For the Jack Pot Question 
WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT IT?

YOUR AN SW ER-
GET A SPRING ECONOMY CHECK-UP AT

$X; •

MULESHOE

R O A D M A S T E  1{
A *

('ustom  B uilt by B u ick
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FOR SALE—
FOR SALE—1 used 20-gal. butane 

water heater; 1937 Chevrolet 
trailer axle; new single kitchen 
sink; some used pipe, ?i in., and 
1 in. Howard Griffin, Progress.

16-3tc

BIG SAVINGS 
ON TRACTOR FUEL

We convert your tractor to use 
Phllgas (butane - propane). Low 
cost fuel. Big savings. Wiedebush 
ft Childers, Muleshoe, Texas. 15-tfc
SPEED BALL PENS at The Journal

FARMS AND HOMES 
FOR SALE

•  320 acres, 4 rooms and bath, fair 
barns, two 10-in. irrig. wells, 70 
acres wheat. All land plowed. 
Possession, at $200 per acre, % 
minerals.

•  320 acres, 6 rooms and bath, 
floor furnace, one 10-in. irrig. 
well, good barns, % minerals, 
$7,000 loan,, at $150 acre.

•  80 acres, 5 room house, bath, 
good barns, 25 acres wheat, 8 
in. elec, irrig. well, all land 
plowed, at $25,000.

•  40 acres, 3 room house, on high
way, 20 acres vtheat, $7,500.

•  431 acres, 5 rooms and bath 
some barns, clean land, Vi min
eral, possession at $50 per acre

We have lots of places and 
homes in town. Give us your 

listings.a
HANOVER & DAY

REAL ESTATE
On Morton Highway 

Just North Of Courthouse

FOR SALE: Used gas ranges, 
heaters, and refrigerators. Priced 
to sell. Muleshoe Liquefied Gas 
Oo 49-tfc.
PLUG FUSES—5c each. Hunke’s, 

1324 Main Street. 16-4tc

THE LONE STAR TRADING POST 
IN MULESHOE

LPHUBIW.

Located at the Lone Star Drive-In 
On Clovis Highway

HAS FOR SALE
•  75 acres land close in, 2 sets im

provements, 2 irrig. pumps, no 
Johnson grass. $28,300.

•  26 acres, irrig. 4-room house, 
natural gas. $9,000.

•  80 acres, 4 rooms and bath, 8 in. 
well, alfalfa and permanent pas 
ture. $11,000.

•  New house, $2,500 cash, assume 
note. Owner will trade.

• 4 rooms and bath, 60 ft. lot, 
east front, bargain.

•  160 acres, 
cash.

close in. One-half

DAVE AYLESWORTH
----- at the-----

LONE STAR DRIVE-IN 
In Muleshoe.

SHOW CARD Colors and Brushes. 
We have them at The Journal, tf

SPEED BALL PENS at The Journal.
NEW FARM WAGONS FOR SALE 

at a special price. Good for cot
ton trailers, fertilizer trailers, bu
tane, etc. See these at CONSUM
ERS FUEL & SUPPLY. 14-tfc

RAYON LAMP CORD, 2c ft. Hunke’s, 
1324 Main Street. 164tc

FOR SALE—90-ft. setting electric 
driven Pomona pump with 30 h. 
p. electric motor and switches. 
8 in. column and 10 ft. suction 
pipe and strainer. D. H. Sneed 
Supply Co., Mulesh-oe. 17-tfc

W6*RY SWITCH and recepticle 
plates, 9c each. Hunke’s, 1324 
Main Street. 16-4tc

white boar, sow and 
6 pigs, 3 ponies and saddle. 
Wiley Holman, 4 miles east, 2 
north Muleshoe. 17-3tp

FOR SALE- SC Case tractor, fully 
equipped, in good condition. Also 
two milch cows and 20 ft. joint 
Vi" x 10” well casing. See C. 
shoe on Lubbock highway. l8-2tp 
W. Ramage, 11 miles east Mule
shoe on Lubbock highway. 18-2tp

6U*
C L A S S I F I E D  A D  R A T E S *

The minimum for any classified ad is 35c; 2Vi cents 
per word for one insertion; I Vi cents per word for ad
ditional insertions. All classified advertising is strictly 
cash in advance.

’F O R M  S U I T S  I

Sf ( (
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FOR SALE—
FOR SALE—House, 3 rooms and 

bath, modern. To be moved. 
Jackie Brown, 10 north, 2 west 
Muleshoe. 16-3tp

FOR SALE—5 room house and 
bath, in Lenau Addition. See 
Ed Hicks. 18-3tc

FOR SALE—Five room and bath. 
901 West 5th, phone 198-J

28-tfc

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators. International 

Farm all Cores $25 exchange. 
STOVALL-BOOHEB 

Radiator Sales ft Service 
Plainview, Texan

13-tfe

YOUR BEST HOG MARKET 
IS AT CLOVIS

CLOVIS HOG CO.
Phone 6122 - Box 267

Clovis, N. M.

SHOW CARD Colors and Brushes. 
We have them at The Journal, tf

SPEED BALL PENS at The Journal.

Stanley Products
Route 2, Muleshoe

MRS. BETTY JACKSON

4 - / 2 %

L O A N S
— No Application Cost 
— No Appraisal Fee 
— No Examining Cost 

Loans For Irrigation Set-Up, 
Building and Refinancing 

MULESHOE REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY

CLYDE A. BRAY, SR.
SHOW CARD Colors and Brushes. 

We have them at The Journal, tf
MILK COW FOR SALE—See Bay 

Wilson or E. K. Angeley. 7-ttc

FOR SALE
New J. D. A.'s, Farmall M's 

and M-M - UTU's

R. JOHNSTON BITTNER 
Waynesboro, Pa.

Phone 1323-M 5-l6p

FOR SALE OR TRADE — 4-Unit 
Apartment House, across street 
from hospital. S. E. Goucher.

15-tfc
CIRCUIT BREAKERS, $3.40 and up. 

Hunke’s, 1324 Main Street. 16-4tc
FOR SALE—Two lots, one corner 

and one inside lot. See Alton 
Turrentine at the Cross Roads 
Cafe. 17-tfc

FOR SALE—House and 12 lots in 
Progress, or will sell house to be 
moved. M. L. Vinson, 1205 West 
4th, Muleshoe. 16-3tp

FhYERS FOR SALE—80c each on 
foot. Milford Cooper, % mile 
north Muleshoe Gin or 1 blk. 
west of Drive In Theatre. 16-4tc

SHOW CARD Colors and Brushes. 
We have them at The Journal, tf

FOR SALE—One Duroc Jersey Boar, 
one year old. Five weaner pigs. 
J. M. Pruitt, four miles east of 
Lariat. 17-2tp

♦ FARM LOANS
 ̂ 4’/z %

J. H. FARLEY 
Muleshoe, Texas

FOR SALE — Maryland or Hibrid 
Sweet Potato Plants by 1,000, or 
wouW sell the beds. C. D. 
Crump, Phone 7935, Box 455, 
2114 Fourth Street, Lubbock, 
Texas. 18-4tp

FOR SALE — Good Used Piano. 
$85.00. Dennis Kellogg, Lariat, 
Texas. 18-ltp

r  >m  -at- yam.» ;  « c yarn:. <m

Corral Drive-In
MRS. MACK HALE 

Owner

HEAT WATER WITH GAS, the 
fastest way. We have a selec
tion of water heaters for Philgas 
(butane-propane.) Hot water at 
all times. No waiting for .off- 
peak periods. No premium rates 
for extra h-ot water. Just hot 
water when you want it at 
amazingly low cost. We handle 
all installation details. Weide- 
bush & Childers, Muleshoe. Tex
as • 18-ltc

FOR SALE—

WE STILL HAVE SOME 
GOOD BUYS

•  177 acres good cotton land, 
close in, fair improvements, irri
gation, water, priced to sell.

•  177 acres good cotton land, fair 
improvements, on pavement, ir
rigation, water. $95.00 per acre.

•  160 acres best of land, on pave
ment, new well. Priced to sell.

•  20 acres on pavement, good land. 
$125.00 acre.

All these listing are really 
priced to sell. See us be
fore you buy.

So, See Us!
C. L. "HAPPY" DYER

C. E. BRISCOE
Phone 13 Muleshoe, Texas

FOR SALE—18 Duroc gilts, 180-260 
pounds. Clarence Mason, 9 miles 
north, 1 west Muleshoe. 17-3tp

FOR SALE—Choice hegari bundles. 
3 miles on Plainview highway, 
o north, 1% east. J. E. Flem
ing. 18-ltp

FOR SALE—About 2 tons good 
alfalfa hay. J. G. Thompson, 6 
miles east, 1 mile north of 
Muleshoe. 18-2tp

FRYERS—Dressed and wrapped for 
your freezer. We do custom 
dressing. J. G. Thompson, 6 mi. 
east, 1 mile north of Mule
shoe. 18-4tp

• 80 acres, well improved, cose 
in. Immed. possession.

•  20 acres, 2 good irrigation wells. 
Fair improvements. $200 acre. 
Immediate possession.

• Have farm for lease.
•  Record Shop for sale. Reason 

for selling, buying another busi
ness.

EDDIE LANE 
Real Estate

West ol Western Drug Store 
Phone 306 or 24-W

VISITED IN EL PASO
“Pop” Prather last week accom

panied the Masons to El Paso and 
visited there with his son, who is 
manager of the Hilton Hotel.

. <<*■> :♦> -v,

■ DAHLIA BULBS *
JUST RECEIVED |  

£ 50 Varieties . . .  All Colors *  
$ and Sizes up to 12 inches. V-

! McWhorter's i  
i  Flowers |
(V Phone 211 Muleshoe |
&  <♦> <♦> <♦>

FOR RENT—
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 

private bath. Phone 8. Mrs. 
Faulkner. 16-tfc

APARTMENT FOR RENT—Unfur 
nished. S. E. GOUCHER. 4-tfc

FOR RENT—Unfurnished house and 
one and two room furnished 
apartments. J. O. Aday, second 
door west of Pop’s Cafe. 14-tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT—3 rooms and 
bath, $30 month. East 3rd and 
Ave. F. Call 193-W. R. E. 
Luttrell. 14-tfc

FOR RENT—4-room house at 807 
West 1st. See Sue Bradley at 
Sue’s Beauty Shop. 18-ltp

FOR RENT — 3 rooms and bath, 
across frc>m Legion Hall. Anna 
Schroeder. 18-2tp

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 
$35 month, bills paid. L. T. Me 
Killip. 18-ltp

WANTED—
WE BUY Old Brass, copper, rad

iators, scrap iron, batteries, etc. 
JOHN’S CUSTOM MILL, Phone 
124-W. 5-tfc

WANTED TO BUY — Used Gear 
Heads. Will pay good price. D. 
H. Sneed Supply Co. 7tfc

SPLENDID RAWLEIGH BUSINESS 
available in Bailey County. Pro
ducts well known. Opportunity 
unlimited for big Sales and Good 
Profits. Start your business on 
credit without exerience. Write 
today for full information. Raw- 
leigh’s, Dept. TXC - 270 - 224A, 
Memphis, Tenn. Or see Clyde W. 
Sparks, Route 1, Texico, N. M

14-5tp

BEAUTY OPERATOR WANTED at 
once. Excellent opportunity for 
capable operator. DORTHEA 
WEEKS, BEAUTY SALON, Tele
phone 3601, Morton, Texas. 18-3tc

"The Red Shoes" 
Film For Sunday

“The Red Shoes,” British pro- 
duction based on the Hans Chris 
tian Andersen fairy story and a 
new ballet written especially for 
the motion picture, will be shown 
at the Cox Drive-in Theatre in 
Muleshoe the coming Sunday and 
Monday, April 29 and 30.

The technicolor spectacle featur
ing the famed Sadler Wells Ballet 
company and starring Anton Wal- 
brook and Moira Shearer, will play 
at regular prices at the local 
theatre.

The picture played a record 
run of 88 consecutive weeks with 
prices upward from $2.40 at a 
New York theatre when it was first 
brought to this Country. Since that 
time, it has been exhibited thru- 
out the nation at advance prices to 
sell-out crowds and for record 
breaking engagements.

JACI KING FAMILY 
TO TOUR THE WEST

Mr. and Mrs. Jack King and 
daughter, Imogene, are to leave 
about Sunday for a trip which they 
expect will last several weeks. 
For the first three weeks or so 
they will be at Hot Springs, N. M., 
for the baths.

Then they will journey to Arizona 
and Southern California and ex
pect to return home around the 
latter part of June or the first 
part of July. They will close their 
grocery store until they return.

\
v \

\

\

■7K- •»> •»> -3K- •»> <♦>

ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
HOW TO KILL IT 

IN ONE HOUR
IF NOT PLEASED, your 40c back 
from any druggist. T-4-L is 
specially made for HIGH CON- 
CECRATION. Undiluted alcohol 
base gives great PENETRATING 
power. Kills IMBEDDED germs 
on contact. NOW at WESTERN 
DRUG, Muleshoe.

<jxn.rini-.r i- ■

FOR RENT
4  Two office apartments 

across from Cash Way 
facing Main Street.

•  Clean Cabins on back 
half of lot.

•  One business building,
% 50 x 60 feet back of

locker.
•  Two room modern fur

nished apartment. 601 
Main.

NELLIE DEAN
601 Main 16-2tr*

\

Mayor Sasakwa 
Convulses Lions 
Banquet Audience

The Mayor of Sasakwa, other
wise known as Frank Street man, 
blew into town Monday night and 
for thirty or forty minutes he made 
200 Lions Club members and ladies 
and their guests forget about OPS, 
the foreign policy muddle, and ev
erything else. His highly original 
address was punctuated at one 
point by his playing of the musical 
saw, which, he explained, was not 
requested, he just threw it in.

The occasion was the ladies’ 
night banquet staged by the club. 
Barbecued chicken and accompani
ments was prepared by Joe Duke 
and was served buffet style. The 
American Legion Home could not 
have accommodated many more 
than the great crowd which a t
tended.

His honor explained that he was 
on a salary of $3 a year as Mayor 
of Sasakwa. Once, he said, he 
just donated a whole month’s sal
ary as mayor toward the cam
paign fund of Senator Bob Kerr of 
Oklahoma. “It pays to get these 
big politicians under obligation to 
you,” he reminded his listeners.

No one in his right mind could 
tell where one of those reminis
cences began and left off, because 
he was constantly reminded of 
something else and went off on a 
tangent, finally coming back to 
the original thought. He borrow
ed Hugh Freeman’s western style 
hat to wear while he made his 
speech, and, upon looking at the 
hat band opined Hugh had been 
trading out of town.

He singled out men of the town 
to give a gentle ribbing. He was 
amazed that E. K. Angeley had 
been gaining weight rapidly, or so 
he thought. It reminded him some
how that his grocery store in 
Sasakwa handles a good brand of 
hog chow.

Sighting Horace Blackburn he 
got Blackburn to admit he operated 
a grocery store. “You didn’t have 
to tell me, I would have known it 
anyway,” Streetman told him. “You 
take if you keep carrying rotten 
apples home from the store you 
will get to look like a rotten apple. 
Only I believe you have carried it 
too far.”

He said he met Mayor King in 
town and asked him how much he 
got as mayor of Muleshoe. King 
seemed embarrassed, but what 
Streetman really meant was how 
much the pay was, not what he 
got.

He figured Lowell Irvin St. Clair 
wore only the clothes he couldn’t 
sell.

When he finished, F. L. “Prof.” 
Shelby, the master of ceremonies, 
admitted he could not add any
thing to what had been said, and 
asked Rev. Homer Akers, Presby
terian pastor of Portales, to give 
the benediction. Rev. Akers, a 
guest of the evening, also gave 
the invoation.

Streetman is a product of rural 
Oklahoma, an “original,” who finds 
something humorous about nearly 
all situations. He is pretty busy 
throughout the Southwest with ad
dresses at functions such as the 
Lions Ladies’ Banquet. He and Mr. 
Shelby have known each other a 
long time.
Singer Captivates

Miss Della Ruth Frear of ENMU, 
Portales, captivated th-e assemb
lage when she sang several num
bers. She has a charming voice 
and personality. Miss Frear had 
sung at a Lions Club luncheon 
here previously and had a special 
invitation to this banquet. She 
dedicated a song to “Uncle Tye” 
Young and one to Boots Bryant 
because they seemed to enjoy her 
singing so much. Miss Frear was 
accompanied by Miss Mary Ann 
Cox, of ENMU and was accompan
ied here by Miss Ruth Wheeler, 
registrar, and Mr. Mann, head of 
the music department at the Uni
versity.

HE WENT ALONG. TOO
Last week The Journal told 

about a fishing trip of four local 
men to Buchanan Lake. It should 
have been five local men, for 
O’Neil Rockey went along, also.

BOCKEY IMPROVING
Neil Rockey, Ford dealer here, is 

gradually improving since he re
turned two weeks ago from Tem
ple where he was a patient in 
Scott & White Clinic.

"An Old Kentucky Garden," Operetta *  
To Be Presented Here On April 26,27

Stephen Foster’s memorable 
compositions have thrilled the 
hearts of many in our land. White 
people have received praise, glory, 
admiration, and love through his 
contributing to time in verse and 
music. The Negroes have been 
enabled to express their deepest 
longing, greatest desires or hours 
of jovial merriment by singing 
alone in the fields, or gathering 
together in their huts at night and 
pouring soul and body into thfir 
singing reveal the power and 
beauty of Foster’s works.

Th-e romantic life of an old 
plantation is to be relived in the 
coming operetta to be presented 
by the high school choral and 
speech departments. The operetta, 
“An Old Kentucky Garden,” is 
based on the music of Stephen C. 
Foster.

You will be thrilled by the 
Negro chorus and their interpreta
tion of ‘“Old Folks At Home,” 
“Camptown Races,” “Oh, Susanna,” 
and other familiar tunes.

The Hindu magician, Majun- 
dahr, causes much excitement; the 
“deef” lady, Hannah, thrice a 
widow, adds comedy; Richard, 
singing, "Jeanne With the Light 
Brown Hair,” to his lady love lends 
a note of romance; and an intro
duction to Stephen Foster himself 
leaves you with a new acquaint
ance

The set is an exterior setting of 
an old Kentucky garden near the 
door of Madam Stanton’s planta
tion home.

A little Negro hut is suggestive 
of the workers’ dwellings.

A birthday is in progress for the 
neice of Madam Stauton, Jeanne, 
with the light brown hair.

Our cast is made up entirely of 
girls with the exception of one 
boy. The original cast for the 
production has several male parts, 
therefore, we are casting some 
girls in the male parts and they 
are doing wonderful jobs of being 
men The cast includes:
Stephen C. Foster Barbara Jones 
Jearne Vivian Sloan
Madam Staunton Betty Thurman 
Phillip Beatrice Knowlton
Joy Wanda Zollinger
Hannah Billie Ruth Redwine
Henry Blou ............  Jimmy Thomas
Richard Dorothy Lowery
Majundah-r Nell Jacobs
Joe Buzzard Nelda Lee Bleu
E lm in a .............................. Irene Head
Wilma Laura Whalin
Annie Charlene Cox
Sue Lucille Sullivan
Adaliza Joy Dean Warner
Lily Evelyn Chapman
Tom Linda Hughes
Mr. Moneyfold Venette Wood
Mrs. Artichoke Corine Wimberly

Guests, Plantation Chorus, 
Hindu Dancers.

The entire production is under 
the direction of Miss Mable Davis 
and Miss Ruby Griffin. They de
signed the costumes and set.

Reserved seats are selling at 75 
cents. Adut tickets are 50 cents 
and student tickets are 25 cents.

Curain time: 8:00 p. m., Thurs
day, April 26 and Friday, April 27.

This is the first operetta pro
duced here in a number of years. 
Come see what your school has 
prepared for you.

ENTERTAINS CLUB WITH 
A FORTY-TWO PARTY

Mrs. Louetta Testerman enter
tained the Go & Sew Club m e i*  
bers and their husbands Tuesday 
night, April 24, with a ”42” party. 
Refreshments were served to 10 
guests, and a good time was en
joyed by all.

VISITED COULTERS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nickels were 

here from Orland, Calif., to visit 
Mr and Mrs. Dave Coulter and 
family. Mr. Nickels is a nephew 
to Mrs. Coulter. He also visitgp 
other relatives here. He is to 
leave for the Navy April 26.
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plus tax

T U SSY
CREAM DEODORANT

big $1 jar
Save on this de- 
lig h tfu l-to -u s e  
deodorant! It ban
ishes perspiration 
odor, checks perspiration mois
ture, gives longer lasting protec
tion Fragrant Tussy Deodorant 
is gentle to skin and clothing. 
Stays creamy smooth till the 
last hit is gone!

DAMRON DRUG
Muleshoe, Texas

Announcing . . . .
THAT WE HAVE MOVED INTO CUR  

NEW LOCATION
\

I Block West of Hiway Barn
AND ARE NOW BETTER PREPARED TO SERVE 

YOU ON ALL YOUR BLACKSMITH AND 
WELDING NEEDS.

MURRAH MACHINE SHOP
Mleshoe, Texas

\ \

F A C E  YOUR FINANCIAL 
STORMS WITH A SMILE
It doesn't take as much income as you may 
think to start you on the way to security. 
A little put aside each week will mean a 
happier future for vou and your family. 
You can enjoy living without the burden of 
continual financial worries. Bank what 
money you can and let it be your umbrella 
when financial storms come. 4

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member F. D. I. C.

S E E D
CERTIFIED

Hybrid Seed Com  

Ray Griffiths Elev.

2

Muleshoe, Texas
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